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Battling Brit does enough to wrap up

ByStephenLickorish

British Formula 1 champion
Nigel Mansell believes
Lewis Hamilton can now
beat Michael Schumacher’s
record of seven world
championships after the
Mercedes driver became
the most successful British
racer in F1history by
securing a fourth title.

Hamiltonwaspreviouslytied
withSirJackieStewartonthree
crowns,buthislatesttriumph
meanshehasbecomethefirst
Britontotakefourtitles.

HamiltonhasjoinedSebastian
VettelandAlainProstonfour
championshipwinswithonly
SchumacherandJuanManuel
Fangiohavingclaimedmore.

Itwasarecord-breaking
seasonforHamiltonashebroke
Schumacher’stallyforthemost
numberof polepositionsforany
driverinF1history.

AndMansellbelievesthat
Hamiltonwillbeabletobreak
morerecordsinthecomingyears.
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“Lewisisoneof thegreats,”
ManselltoldTalkSPORTradio.
“Iforecasteditafewyearsago,
thatIthinkLewiscanbeatallthe
records,he’sthatgood.Hecan
bethebestof thebestof thebest–
Ithinkhecangoontowineight
worldtitles.

“Lewisisabreathof freshair.He
crossessomanyboundaries,he’s
aniceladandhe’smisunderstood
attimes.Nowheshouldbe
reveredineverywayhecanbe.”

Toughestwin
Hamiltondescribedhislatesttitle
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Hamilton clinched his 
fourth crown in Mexico

victory as his toughest after 
spending much of the season 
trailing Vettel in the points, only 
wresting the advantage after 
triumphing in the Italian Grand 
Prix in September.

However, his route to the title 
in Mexico – with two races of  the 
2017 season remaining – was far 
from straightforward as a first-lap 
collision with Vettel caused a 
puncture, leaving Hamilton 
to fight through the field.

He struggled to make much 
progress and eventually finished 
ninth, which was still enough 
for him to seal the crown.

“It was a horrible way to do it, to 
be honest,” said Hamilton. “But... 
what can I do? I told you I wasn’t 
going to go easy at Turn 1. And I 
don’t think I was too aggressive 

anything like that, I placed 
car in the perfect position.

I definitely think this has 
n [the hardest championship 

win]. They have all been 
ferent in their own way.
[His first title in] 2008 was tough, 
7 [when he narrowly missed 

“I hated 
every bit 
of tha
race

W
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HEADLINE NEWS
record-breaking fourth crown
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MANSELL:
HAMILTON CAN BE
GREATEST OF ALL

HOW MAX STOLE HAMILTON’S THUNDER PAGE 4

out] was difficult. The following 
years have just been different.

“This year, being in a position 
to really lead the team and help 
drive, motivate and direct the car 
exactly where I want it to go in its 
development, alongside a great 
team-mate and fighting against 
a great team in Ferrari with the 
highest decorated driver was a 
massive challenge I was looking 
forward to.

“It’s great to have two teams 
fighting. We need more of  that. It 
pushes us all more to the limit, it 
pushes the cars more to the limit 
and that’s ultimately what has 
got us excited for the sport.”

Mercedes boss Toto Wolff  added:
“I hated every bit of  that race. 
It was really bad, and too long, 
and everything. I think we were 
rattled after the beginning, after 
the crash. 

“It’s like you have this massive 
gap in points and people say ‘it’s 
done’. But it’s not. It’s motor 
racing. Then you have this 
incident and Sebastian could 
have won, we could have DNFed, 

Mansell believes Hamilton can beat Schumacher’s records

Hamilton struggled 
with puncture
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and then what’s next?”
Hamilton’s former boss at 

Mercedes, Paddy Lowe, paid 
tribute to the Briton’s consistency.

“From the outside it looked to 
me like his best season ever,” said 
Lowe, who is now technical chief  
at Williams. “He drove really 
well every race, whether good 
day or bad day, and he was always 
in there getting the points. 

“I have been saying it for a while, 
but I think he passed a number 
of  waypoints on records this year, 
and with a fourth championship 
he is not done yet: he is one of  
thesport’sall-timegreats.”

A silver future
Hamilton is now set to begin 
contract talks with Mercedes. His 
current contract runs out at the 
end of  next season, but Hamilton 
has previously said that he plans 
to stay at the team beyond 2018.

“We spoke a few weeks ago 
back at the factory and said that 
we would be sitting down,” said 
Hamilton. “It is quite an easy 
process for us. We already have 
something great in place and it is 
really just about extending it and 
enhancing it and working on 
what more I can do for them and 
vice versa. But I am pretty sure

within the next month or so we 
would have time to have sat down.

“I’m enjoying driving more 
than ever. Whether it’s a few, a 
couple, or one [year left in F1], 
I’m still going to be here next 
year and I hope for a little time 
beyond that.

“There is a long life after 
Formula 1 and I don’t want to 
make it any longer than it’s 
going to have to be because this 
is the best period of  time in my 
life. There are still great things 
beyond my Formula 1 career 
which I’m working on right 
now, but I’m enjoying driving 
more than ever.”

He has also ruled out 
following his former team-mate 
Nico Rosberg’s example and 
announcing a shock decision 
to retire from racing days after 
sealing the crown .

“I’m definitely going to be here 
next year!” he said. “I’m not 
going to walk away as I could 
on my high horse. I’m going 
to come back give it another 
chance and try to take it again.”Hamilton topped the standings for the first time in September
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M
axVerstappen
tookathird
careervictory
intheMexican
GrandPrix
asLewis
Hamilton

joinedtheselectclubof four-time
worldchampions–butnotinthe
wayhewouldhavewanted.After
adramaticopening-lapclash
bothHamiltonandhistitlerival
SebastianVettelhadtobattletheir
waythroughfromthebackof the
pack,andwhileVettelwasathis
verybest,hefelltwopositions
shortof thesecondplacehe
neededtostayincontention
forthechampionship.

Hamiltonultimatelyfinishedninth,
makingthisthefirsttimesince2012,
whenVettelfinishedsixthinthe
BrazilianGrandPrix,thataworld
championhasbeencrownedwithout
finishingonthepodium.

Qualifying
MercedeshavebeenonpoleinMexico
everytimesincetheracereturnedto
theFormula1calendar,butin2017the
W08didn’tquitehavetheammunition
toenableHamiltontostartfromthe
front.VettelandVerstappenprovided
thefireworksintheclosingmomentsof
thesession,butitwasVettel,desperate
tokeephisflickeringchampionship
hopesalive,whodeliveredthegoods.

Thisbeingthetailendof theseason,
engine-relatedpenaltiesdictatedthe
complexionof thebackof thegrid,
forwhileMarcusEricsson,Pascal
Wehrlein,KevinMagnussen,Romain
GrosjeanandPierreGaslywere
eliminatedinQ1–Gaslydidn’teven
runaftersufferinganenginefailure
inpractice–araftof demotions
shuffledallbutGaslyforwards.Asa
consequence,Ericsson,who just failed
tomakethecutforQ2atLanceStroll’s

expensewithhisfinalquicklapafter
theWilliamsrookiealsoimproved,
wouldultimatelystarttheracefrom
12thonthegrid.

Arguablytherealstarof Q1,though,
wasFernandoAlonso,whopostedthe
fifthfastesttimeinhisMcLarenas
wellasbeingquickestof allthrough
thesecondsector.Butitwasmorefor
honourthananythingelse, forboth
heandteam-mateStoffelVandoorne
werefacingdouble-digitgridpenalties
(20and35respectively)forengine-
componentchanges.HisQ1time
wouldhavebeengoodenoughfor
seventhinQ2hadhebeenableto
repeatit,butneitherMcLarendriver
setaflyinglap,endingthesecond
session14thand15thbutdestined
for18thand19thonthegrid.

PenaltiesthereforemadeQ2atleast
apartialnonsense,withonly12cars
genuinelyinplayforthetop10.The
sessionwasbrieflyinterruptedby
double-wavedyellowscovering
BrendonHartley’sstrandedToro
Rosso,hisnewenginehavinggone
thewayof team-mateGasly’s.This
causedVerstappentoabortwhatcould
havebeenthefastestlapsofar,but
uponresumptionof businesshe
rocketedtothetopof thetimesheets.

Of thoseseriouslylookingtomakeQ3,
itwastheWilliamspairingof Felipe
MassaandLanceStrollwhoblewtheir
chance.ScruffyfinalQ2lapsleftthem
outof thefinalshoot-out.

Verstappenwentfastestof all inthe
firstrunsof Q3withasizzling1m16.574s
lap,havinghadaclosecallwithValtteri
Bottasinthestadiumshortlybeforehe
embarkedonit.Bottaslockedupand
abortedhisfirstrunasaresultof that
encounter,butmuchtotheMercedes
team’schagrinthestewardsfound
Verstappeninnocentof impeding.

Hamilton,clearlystrugglingtoswitch
ontheultrasoft-compoundtyres,was
thirdquickestafterthefirstQ3runs

andthenfailedtoimproveinhissecond,
runningverywideattheentrytothe
stadiumsection.ButVerstappen,
crucially,alsofellshortonhissecond
run,reportingthathefeltdownon
speedonthestraight–afactortheteam
putdowntotheinfluenceof thewind–
enablingVetteltosnatchpolewitha
1m16.488sfinaleffort,0.086sfaster
thanVerstappen’sbest.

WhileVerstappendescribedhimself
as“superannoyed”atmissingouton
afirstcareerpole,team-mateDaniel
Ricciardowas“frustrated,annoyed,
helpless”afteraslowersecondrun
thatmeantheslumpedfromfourthto
seventhasBottas,KimiRaikkonenand
EstebanOconleapfroggedahead.

NicoHulkenbergwontheinternecine
battleatRenaultwithaflyingsecond
runthatputhimeighthattheexpense
of CarlosSainz.HomeheroSergio
Perezhadbeeneighthquickestafterthe
openingruns,butanimprovementof
threetenthsonhissecondrunwasn’t
quiteenoughandhelinedup10th.

Post-qualifying,RedBullelectedtofit
anewenginetoRicciardo’scarwhich
droppedhimto16thonthegrid,slotting
inbehindGrosjean–thedriverwhoset
theslowesttimedlapinqualifying,now
starting15th–butattheheadof the
five-cartrainof otherdriverswho
hadcollectedengine-relatedgrid
penalties.BetweenthemRicciardo,
Hartley,Alonso,VandoorneandGasly
hadaccruedadropof 115places;
perhapstheyshouldhavestarted
theraceinAcapulco.

Race
Theoutcomeof the2017drivers’
championshipwasallbutsettledwithin
secondsof thelightsgoingoutasthetop
threemadesimilarlycleangetaways,
butHamiltoncameonstronglywitha
surgethattookhimalmostalongside
VerstappenandVettelastheybore
downonthefirstcorner.Hewisely

MEXICAN GP REPOR

MAXSHINES
Verstappensteals theshowonLewis’sgreatestday

Y STUART
CODLING

Vettel had to
fight back

More points
for Ocon

Verstappen was 
stunning at the start

hung back as the front-row duo got 
stuck into each other, and waited for 
an opportunity to present itself  – which 
it immediately did.

Vettel tried to run Verstappen wide 
at Turn 1, but Verstappen hung on and 
claimed the inside line for the left-
handed Turn 2, seizing the initiative. 
Vettel lost momentum – and a portion 
of  front-wing endplate against the Red 
Bull’s right-rear wheel – then found 
Hamilton trying to follow Verstappen 
through. Hamilton got slightly ahead 
around the outside of  the right-hander 
at Turn 3, but at the exit Vettel’s already 
wounded front wing sliced into his 
right-rear tyre, puncturing it. Both 

Vettel and Hamilton duly headed for 
the pits, though naturally Hamilton, 
nursing flailing remnants of  rear tyre, 
was the slower of  the two.

That set up a fascinatingly multi-
faceted grand prix as Verstappen and 
Bottas stretched away in front (though 
it soon became clear that the Mercedes 
didn’t have the race legs of  the Red 
Bull), a multi-car battle erupted for the 
final podium spot, and the displaced 
Vettel and Hamilton tried to race 
through from the back of  the field. 
Seldom has a largely one-stop race 
been this intriguing.

Pace-wise, the identity of  the winner 
didn’t seem in doubt as Verstappen 

ONHAMILTON’SDAY
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crisply pulled away from Bottas at two 
or three tenths per lap, but Ricciardo’s 
retirement with engine failure on lap 
five – having got as high as P7 – will 
have preyed on minds in the Red Bull 
garage and provided some succour 
for Mercedes.

Behind the leading duo, Ocon held 
an increasingly distant third for Force 
India, ahead of  Hulkenberg, Perez, 
Massa, Raikkonen (who had bogged 
down off  the start after a clean initial 
clutch engagement) and Stroll. The 
second Renault of  Sainz fell out of  the 
equation on the second lap after a spin, 
along with Massa, who had a puncture,
leaving a five-car tussle for third. In 
their wake followed an unlikely 
bunch of top-10 contenders led by 
Magnussen in eighth, shadowed by 
Ericsson, Vandoorne and Alonso.

Worried by the swift arrival of  
Raikkonen on Perez’s tail, Force India 
pitted the home hero from fifth place 
on lap 18 and sent him out on soft-
compound tyres, a clear statement of  
one-stop intent. It was enough to 
prompt Renault to respond by pitting 
Hulkenberg the following lap, fearing 
the undercut, but then Force India 
seemed to react to their own gamble by 
pitting Ocon a lap later, also sending 
him out on softs.

“You’re damned if  you do, damned 
if  you don’t,” rued team COO Otmar 
Szafnauer later.

Raikkonen and Stroll, though, 
carried on – both on ultrasofts, new 
ones in Stroll’s case since his Q2 
elimination entitled him to a free 
choice. Plugging away in third and 
fourth, they showed no deterioration 
in pace. How far could they push 
Pirelli’s softest rubber?

Hulkenberg fell out of  the battle for 
third when he retired on lap 25, but it 
was a virtual safety car close to mid-
distance, lap 32 of  71, that decisively 
effected the complexion of  the placings

behind the top two, who by then were so 
far ahead that it didn’t matter to them. 
It enabled Raikkonen to consolidate 
his hold on third place, not just 
emerging with a greater margin 
over Ocon but also running on 
faster (supersoft) rubber than the 
Force Indias. Stroll, too, secured an 
advantage, leapfrogging Perez to 
run in a net fifth place.

The VSC cemented the battle for 
eighth, too, for the McLarens had 
swapped places in a vain attempt to 
get past Ericsson while Magnussen 
scampered away, but Ericsson had 
pitted before the VSC so now found 
himself  behind both McLarens and 
outside the top 10. Ultimately it 
mattered little, though, since his 
car caught fire on lap 57.

Vettel and Hamilton also pitted 
under the VSC, and indubitably 
Hamilton’s need was greater. Both 
had swapped to soft-compound tyres 
during their early pitstops, but 
while Vettel had charged through 
to seventh place by lap 32 (passing 
Massa, Gasly, Grosjean, Hartley, 
Vandoorne and Alonso on-track, and 
benefiting from Sainz, Wehrlein and 
Ericsson pitting and Hulkenberg 
retiring), Hamilton found the tyres 
disagreeable and had struggled to 
make headway. When he broke for 
the pits on lap 31 he was 15th out of  
17 cars still running.

Thereafter they resumed their 
efforts, Vettel on new ultrasofts, 
Hamilton on new supersofts (the only 
new sets still available to them). Each 
only lost one net position by stopping. 
Vettel got back on it immediately, 
passing Magnussen for seventh on 
lap 37, Perez for sixth on lap 50, Stroll 
for fifth on lap 54, and Ocon for fourth 
on lap 57. But by then, third-placed 
Raikkonen was over 20s up the road 
and there were only 14 laps to go; more 
than that, he needed to finish second to 

stay in the title hunt. “Mama mia,” was 
all he could say when the Ferrari 
pitwall apprised him of the gap.

On more favourable rubber than 
before, Hamilton was also making 
progress, passing Grosjean on lap 35, 
Wehrlein on lap 37, Gasly on lap 42, 
Ericsson (pre-retirement) on lap 45, 
Vandoorne on lap 52, Massa on lap 56, 
before the irresistible force met an 
immovable object in the form of  
ninth-placed Fernando Alonso.

For 11 tours of  the Autodromo 
Hermanos Rodriguez the former 
team-mates squabbled over a position 
that by rights meant nothing to racers 
of  their pedigree. Hamilton tried to 
go by Alonso at T1 on lap 65 but had 
the door slammed on him; he had 
another go two laps later and Alonso’s 
defence was similarly robust. But the 
champion-elect wasn’t to be denied, 
and went wheel-to-wheel around 
the outside at Turn 4 to stake his 
claim to ninth.

“He’s a bugger to overtake,” was 
Hamilton’s verdict.

Verstappen punched in his fastest
 lap with six to go and crossed the line 
19.67s ahead of  Bottas, Raikkonen was 
a further 34s down the road, 16s ahead 
of  his team-mate. The battle for the 
world championship was over, 333 
points to 277 with just 50 left, but 
Vettel was magnanimous in defeat.

“Next year will be a different story,” 
he said, “as we all start again, but right 
now, in these moments, you need to give 
credit to the best man and that is him 
this year. Overall he was the better man 
and did the better job, simple as that.”

Hamilton described finishing ninth 
as a “horrible way to win” the world 
championship, but that he’d had no 
intention of  just sitting back and taking 
the title by default. 

“I had to give it everything,” he said, 
“so that when I crossed the line I could 
be proud of myself.”
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CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS

RESULTS
FIA Formula 1 World Championship, round 18/20
POS DRIVERS NAT CAR-ENGINE TIME
1 Max Verstappen NED Red Bull-Renault 1h36m26.552s
2 Valtteri Bottas FIN Mercedes +19.678s
3 Kimi Raikkonen FIN Ferrari +54.007s
4 Sebastian Vettel GER Ferrari +1m10.078s
5 Esteban Ocon FRA Force India-Mercedes -1 lap
6 Lance Stroll CAN Williams-Mercedes -1 lap
7 Sergio Perez MEX Force India-Mercedes -1 lap
8 Kevin Magnussen DEN Haas-Ferrari -1 lap
9 Lewis Hamilton GBR Mercedes -1 lap
10 Fernando Alonso ESP McLaren-Honda -1 lap
11 Felipe Massa BRA Williams-Mercedes -1 lap
12 Stoffel Vandoorne BEL McLaren-Honda -1 lap
13 Pierre Gasly FRA Toro Rosso-Renault -1 lap
14 Pascal Wehrlein GER Sauber-Ferrari -2 laps
15 Romain Grosjean FRA Haas-Ferrari -2 laps
R Carlos Sainz ESP Renault L59/steering
R Marcus Ericsson SWE Sauber-Ferrari L55/suspension
R Brendon Hartley NZL Toro Rosso-Renault L30/power unit
R Nico Hulkenberg GER Renault L24/power unit
R Daniel Ricciardo AUS Red Bull-Renault L5/turbo

Winner’s average speed 118.042mph Lap leaders: Verstappen 1-71

* = 20-place grid penalty for additional power elements used ** = 35-place grid penalty for additional power elements used

DRIVERS
POS DRIVER PTS
1 Lewis Hamilton 333
2 Sebastian Vettel 277
3 Valtteri Bottas 262
4 Daniel Ricciardo 192
5 Kimi Raikkonen 178
6 Max Verstappen 148
7 Sergio Perez 92
8 Esteban Ocon 83
9 Carlos Sainz 54
10 Lance Stroll 40

CONSTRUCTORS
POS CONSTRUCTOR PTS
1 Mercedes 595
2 Ferrari 455
3 Red Bull-TAG Heuer 340
4 Force India-Mercedes 175
5 Williams-Mercedes 76
6 Toro Rosso-Renault 53
7 Renault 48
8 Haas-Ferrari 47
9 McLaren-Honda 24
10 Sauber-Ferrari 5

QUALIFYING
POS DRIVER TIME
1 Vettel   1m16.488s
2 Verstappen   1m16.574s
3 Hamilton   1m16.934s
4 Bottas   1m16.958s
5 Raikkonen   1m17.238s
6 Ocon   1m17.437s
7 Hulkenberg   1m17.466s
8 Sainz   1m17.794s
9 Perez   1m17.807s
10 Massa   1m18.099s

POS DRIVER TIME
11 Stroll   1m19.159s
12 Ericsson   1m19.176s
13 Wehrlein   1m19.333s
14 Magnussen   1m19.443s
15 Grosjean       1m19.473s
16 Ricciardo    1m17.447s*
17 Hartley *
18 Alonso *
19 Vandoorne **
20 Gasly *

SEBASTIAN VETTEL 1m.18.785sFASTEST LAP ON LAP 68 (AVERAGE SPEED: 122.21 mph)

Ninth life for 
Brit Lewis

Max took third career victory in F1
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Lap record: 1m18.785s (Sebastian Vettel,2017)
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RACING NEWS
F1 ROUND-UP
Ricciardo grumpy
Red Bull driver Daniel Ricciardo 
reckons there is a “fundamental” 
issue with the Renault engine 
after all three of the teams 
powered by the French 
manufacturer suffered problems 
in the Mexico Grand Prix. 
Ricciardo was already on the 
back foot with an engine change 
penalty but retired early in the 
race. Renault’s Nico Hulkenberg 
and Carlos Sainz and Toro 
Rosso’s Brendan Hartley all 
also retired with engine woes. 
“Certainly something 
fundamental [is] going on,” 
Ricciardo said. “We’ve been 
coming to Mexico the past few 
years so there shouldn’t be any 
surprises. It’s been a pretty grim 
weekend for a few of us, it’s a 
shame to be out early again.”

Ferrari hogwash
Ferrari has dismissed claims by Bernie 
Ecclestone that Mercedes and the FIA 
have helped the team with its engine. 
Ferrari president Sergio Marchionne 
said there had been no such help 
and described the comments as 
“unadultered hogwash”. He added: 
“I think Bernie should be very thankful 
that Ferrari was at the table, and 
helped him turn the sport into as 
financially lucrative a position as 
it ultimately materialised for [his] 
personal use. I like Bernie, a lot, but 
I think Ferrari has done as much 
[for F1].”

Honda ashamed
Honda has again apologised to 
McLaren drivers Fernando Alonso 
and Stoffel Vandoorne after both 
received more grid penalties 
for engine component changes. 
Alonso had declared his car 
“the best in the field”, setting the 
fastest sector two time in Q2, but 
was unable to deliver on that 
potential with a 20-place penalty 
dropping him to the rear of the 
grid. Vandoorne was demoted 
35 places. “We are very ashamed 
that we need to give another 
penalty to both drivers,” said 
Honda F1 project leader Yusuke 
Hasegawa. “From the last couple 
of race results, we are not 
confident to last just one engine 
to finish another three races, so 
we thought this is the opportunity
to introduce new engines.”

Death threats
Force India driver Esteban Ocon
has revealed that he received death
threats via social media after colliding
with team-mate Sergio Perez earlier in
the year. Ocon was surprised by the
welcome he received in Perez’s home
country of Mexico given the abuse he
had previously suffered online. “I was
expecting a bit of a tough welcome
this week, looking at all the Twitter
messages I received, which was crazy
– and all the death messages as well,”
said Ocon.

WANT THE LATEST UPDATES? FOLLOW US ON TWITTER @MNmotorsport

Kvyat is a contender for a Williams drive after being dropped by Red Bull
Daniil Kvyat has emerged as a 
contender for a 2018 Williams 
Formula 1 drive after being 
dropped by Red Bull last week.

It was confirmed in Mexico that the 
Russian was no longer part of the Red 
Bull programme, meaning Pierre 
Gasly and Brendon Hartley are likely 
to complete the season – and possibly 
2018 too – with Toro Rosso.

After being dumped, Kvyat is 
now targeting a seat alongside 
Lance Stroll at Williams.

“We’ll consider all drivers that 
are not contracted,” said Williams 
technical chief  Paddy Lowe. “That 
is a fact. Kvyat is a very respectable 
driver, so he should be in the frame.”

Toro Rosso boss Franz Tost said 
there had been a loss of confidence 
in Kvyat with him only managing 
five points in 2017, compared to the 
48 of Carlos Sainz Jr.

“The season from Daniil this 
year was very unfortunate,” said 
Tost. “There were a lot of technical 

problems which were not in the 
hands of Daniil, he couldn’t do 
anything. But he also made 
some driver errors.

“Both parties lost confidence in 
each other. We felt the confidence 
was not there anymore on the level 
you need if you are to work together 
successfully in the future.”

But Tost described Kvyat as “very 
fast” and refused to rule out him 
making a return to the Red Bull 
fold in the future.

F1 COULD ADOPT
4WD FROM 2021
Proposal has drawn mixed
reaction from teams

Photos: LAT

By Matt James

Formula 1 chiefs have considered 
a proposal to introduce four-
wheel-drive to the sport when 
the engine regulations are 
updated from 2021 onwards.

It is among the proposals, which 
also include simplifying the hybrid 
parts to bring down costs in the sport.

The move would make the cars 
similar to the system that Porsche 
uses in the World Endurance 
Championship, where energy is 
harvested from the front axle and 
then redeployed later in the lap, 
which makes the car four-wheel-drive 
at certain points.

The system has benefits in allowing 
cars to follow each other more closely 

to aid overtaking, but it would also 
increase the base weight of  the car. 

Mercedes boss Toto Wolff  is in 
favour of  the plan. He said: “There 
are various possibilities and front 
motors is one.

“It’s not that we are absolutely 
stuck on implementing front motors 
but we have to discuss all possible
technologies that can comp t
for the lack of  power.”

However, not all team hea
favour of  the move. Haas bo
Gene Haas said: “It’s the sam
trap F1 got itself  into when
selected this [current] engi

“It seemed like a simple id
but when you started doing
the engineering it became 
very, very complex.

“We have to be very careful before 
we say ‘let’s just throw a four-wheel-
drive car out there’, because it could 
be another one of  those ones where 
one team will probably hit a home-run 
and the rest of  us will be struggling 
with trying to catch up with that.”

Renault F1 managing director Cyril 
Abiteboul said: “Liberty will have to

“It’s going to be difficult to make 
fans, independent engine firms like 
Cosworth, teams that do not have a 
technology message like Red Bull, 
happy, but at the same time keep the 
manufacturers, the petrol companies 
and bring new manufacturers.”

Ferrari’s Sergio Marchionne 
has suggested he would not accept a 

The knowledge and 
he Ferrari tradition 
ne by the objective 
” he said.
ive has not been used 
when Lotus fielded 

he Dutch and Italian 
Prix, without success. 

ar system to Porsche’s 
EC could be used in F1

Kvyat will be seeking a new home

The Ferguson P99 was one of a 
small number of 4WD F1 cars
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UnitedAutosportshas
confirmedthatMcLaren
Formula1driverwillcontest
theDaytona24Hoursin
Januarywiththeteam.

Therehadbeenspeculation
thatthetwo-timeF1champion
wouldmakehissportscardebut
intheeventwiththeteam–
whichisco-ownedbyMcLaren
bossZakBrown–andithasnow
beenconfirmedhewillpartner
McLarenjuniorLandoNorris
andanotherBriton,Phil
Hanson,inaLigierLMP2car.

Contestingtheraceispartof
aplanforAlonsotoattemptto
wintheTripleCrown(Monaco
GrandPrix,Indy500andLe
Mans24Hours)andBrown
saidtheSpaniardaskedif he
couldcompeteatDaytona
“twominutes”afterrenewing
hisMcLarencontractfor
nextseason.

“WewereinSin
F1dealdone,and
mentallycrossed
thebridgeof

gettingthatsealed,itwasn’t
twominuteslaterbeforehe
said, ‘IwannadoDaytona,’”
saidBrown.

“FernandoandInowhave
thisrelationshipwhereweare
twoguyswhoalwaysthink
aboutracing,24/7.

“Whilealotof peopleareout
onFridaynight, indulgingin
avarietyof socialactivities,
itseemsFernandoandIare
tradingtextsonracehelmet
designs,orsharingpictures
of coolcarsandraces.”

Alonsoadded:“TheDaytona
24HoursisthemosticonicUS
enduranceraceandoneof the
world’sgreatraces.Everyone
knowsit.It’snotpartof the
TripleCrown[of MonacoGP,
Indy500andLeMansvictories]
but,asIhavealwayssaid,my
aimistobeacompletedriverand
thisexperiencewillhelpmeto

otherendurance
epartin.”
estawillalso
partintherace

withUnited
Autosportsina
econdcar.

ALONSO TO RACE IN
DAYTONA 24 HOURS

‘BTCC clamps down
on bad driving’
Rule changes for 2018, p8

New Alpine Europa Cup series to visit the UK
A new European series for 
Alpine’s latest sports car will 
visit the UK next season.

The Alpine Europa Cup is for 
the new Alpine A110 Cup car that 
has been developed by French 
manufacturer Alpine along with 
World Endurance Championship 
squad Signatech and Renault 
Sport Racing. 

The car features a 270bhp 
1.8-litre engine mated to an 
aluminium monocoque and 
the series aims to recreate the 
previous Europa Cup for the 
Alpine GTA V6 Turbo that was 
held between 1985 and 1988.

There will be six rounds across 
Europe next year, with the series 
visiting Silverstone on September 

1-2 as part of  the International
GT Open meeting. Each round
will have two 30-minute races
and cars can be shared between
two drivers.

The A110 Cup costs £90,000 
excluding tax and only about 
20 cars will be available for the
inaugural season.

“The fact we have created the
Alpine A110 Cup and a dedicated
competition, the Alpine Europa
Cup, is yet further evidence of
our love of  motor racing,” said
Alpine deputy managing director
Bernard Ollivier. “We wantedthe
A110 Cup to be a genuine racecar,
a particularly refined machine
equipped with high-end features
geared towards performance.”

A
s painful and persistent
as Montezuma’s
Revenge and twice
as tedious, the debate
over the whys and
wherefores of track

limits – kicked off by Max Verstappen’s
sensationalbutultimatelydisallowed
passonKimiRaikkonenonthe last lap
of theUSGrandPrix–rumbledon
toMexico.

Maxhadcorrectlypointedout thatplenty
ofotherdrivershadstrayedbeyondthe
boundariesandgoneunpunished, then
unwiselysuggested thathispenaltyarose
fromsomeunspecifiedpersonalgrudge that
aparticularFIAstewardholdsagainsthim.

Pressedonthatmatter,Maxdeclined to
namethesteward inquestion,buthe’dalready
saidenough foranyonewithaccess topast
race records to jigsaw-identify thesupposed
culprit. TheFIA,naturally,demandedan
apology.Max refused.

Inursedahopethatsomestrong-armtactics
mightcome in toplay,along the linesofKevin
KlinedanglingJohnCleeseoutofawindowby
hisankles in theclassiccomedyAFishCalled
Wanda.But, alas,Maxdeniedus thissightby
abasinghimself ina thoroughlymodernway,
via Instagram. Ifonly this technologyhadbeen
available in the16thcentury,HenryVIII and the
Popemighthavebeenable toclearup their
littlemisunderstanding.

Still thematter refused to lie, for ifdrivers
cangooff-trackandrejoinwithoutpenalty–
damage-wiseor time-wise–or,worsestill,
gainanadvantage, thensurely theywill.Sundry
paddockwiseowlsoffered their thoughts,
includingNikiLauda,whoventured in the
aftermathofAustin thatoneeffectivedeterrent
tocorner-cuttingwouldbe to“buildawall
there”.Wallsbeingasensitivesubject in
theseparts,otherschose theirwords
morecarefully…

Perhaps theFIA feared that the thinairat
altitude in theMexicancapitalwouldcausea
collective rushofblood to thehead,because
for thisyear the first-cornercomplexat the
AutodromoHermanosRodriguezhadbeen
garlandedwithspeedbumps inanewly
asphalted run-offarea.Thiswaswhere
Lewis Hamilton went straight on at the start 
of last year’s race and then rejoined in the 
lead, without penalty, whereas Verstappen 
was punished for taking a similar trajectory 
while defending against Sebastian Vettel 
late in the race.

“For safety reasons,” wrote FIA race director 
Charlie Whiting, “any driver who either passes 
to the left of or runs over the orange kerb 
sections on the driver’s left between Turns 1 
and 2, or who passes to the left of the bollard 
on the apex of Turn 2, must rejoin the track 
by driving around the end of the orange kerb 
sections on the driver’s left between Turns 2 
and 3.”

Given the alleged inability of men to ask for or 
listen to directions, I hope for everybody’s sake 
that Charlie drew them a map. Where did the 
romanceofmotor racinggo?

F1 RACING EXECUTIVE EDITOR

“Speed bump
garlanded
Mexico track”

AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

SilverstonewillplayhosttoaroundofnewAlpineA110series

Photos: LAT
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Dubai-basedBritishdriverEd
Joneswill switch to theChip
Ganassisquadfornextyear’s
IndyCarseason. Joneswas
IndyCar rookieof theyear in
2017, finishing14th in thepoints
withDaleCoyneRacing,andhas
nowsecuredasurpriseswitch
toChipGanassi…Three-time
LeMans24HourswinnerAndre
Lottererhassaidhecouldswaptoa
privateerLMP1teamfor theWorld
EnduranceChampionshipnext
season followingPorsche’sexit. The
Germanwill competewithTecheetah
inFormulaE in2017/18buthestill
wants tocontinue racing inLMP1 if

Busch(l)wonatMartinsville tosecureNASCARplayoffplace

STUART
CODL

there is parity between the privateers 
and manufacturers. Toyota has hinted 
that it could remain as the sole works 
team in the class next year… 
Tom Chilton took victory in 
the opening World Touring 
Car Championship race at 
Motegi last weekend. In sodden 
conditions, Chilton grabbed the 
lead into the first corner and was 

untroubled thereafter. Honda 
driver Norbert Michelisz won a 
rain-shortened race two that 
featured just four racing laps. 
The win means he is now the 
closest challenger to Volvo 
points leader Thed Bjork…
Kyle Busch secured his place in the 
NASCAR Cup final four after winning 
a chaotic race at Martinsville last 

weekend. Busch inherited the win 
with three laps to go when Chase 
Elliott and Denny Hamlin collided. The 
other three drivers currently holding a 
playoff place are points leader Martin 
Truex Jr, Brad Keselowski and Kevin 
Harvick… European Formula 3 
racer Harrison Newey won on 
his Asian Le Mans Series debut 
in an ORECA-Nissan 05 LMP2 
car for the Jota-run Jackie Chan 
DC Racing team last weekend. 
Newey won the season opener 
at Zhuhai with team-mates 
Thomas Laurent and Stephane 
Richelmi… Sacha Fenestraz 
secured the Eurocup Formula 
Renault title at Barcelona last 
weekend, beating 2015 McLaren 
Autosport BRDC Award winner 
Will Palmer, taking a win in the 
season finale. Third-placed Robert 
Shwartzman won the other two 
races while 2016 British Formula 4 
champion Max Fewtrell secured the 
rookie  class title and sixth overall…

F1 star will rac
LMP2 Ligier
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Alonso will make 
sportscar debut



By Matt James

The British Touring Car
Championship will use a
more robust driver penalty
system next season in
an effort to improve
competitor discipline
from 2018 onwards.

It is part of a series of tweaks
to the sporting regulations,
which also include the top 12
to be included in the reversed-
grid draw and an alteration to
the way that the boost levels
are adjusted. From 2018,
boost will only be altered at

the midpoint of the season
instead of being assessed after
every three rounds, as
happened previously.

Changes to the driver
discipline could result in a
season-long ban if a driver
transgresses on seven
occasions throughout the year.

Three-time champion
Gordon Shedden has backed
the changes to the regulations.

“It is hard because we have
had some drivers in places on
the grid that they shouldn’t be
due to the boost situation, and
that has contributed to some

of the problems we have had in
2017, but also there were cases
where drivers were crashing
into each other in a straight
line, which really shouldn’t
happen,” said Team Dynamics
Honda Civic driver Shedden.

“I think anything to
improve the standings will
be welcomed, but there also
needs to be a consistency in
the penalties handed out. If
the clerk can get that right,
then the whole system
will improve.”

Team BMW racer Colin
Turkington agreed. “It has

to be a step forward. The field
was so close this year that
there were incidents, and
we saw some bigger crashes
than we have had in recent
seasons. Drivers need to be
more aware, so these changes
are good.

“In terms of the boost
alterations, I think if they are
right at the start of the season
then there should be no
reason to change them at all.

“We have success ballast as
a balance-of-power leveller,
and that is the only thing we
need really.”

DRIVING STANDARDS
CLAMPDOWN IN BTCC

AmDTuning.com team 
to stick with Audi S3s

Shedden to race in TCR International
Handy team rebrands
as HMS Racing for 2018

Fineswill be increased,
withasignificantadditional
championship fineapplied
on topofanyMSAfine.

Fromnext yeara ‘strike’will
last for12months fromthedate
applied, rather than just thesame
season.This thenbrings them
into linewith the12-month
penaltypointssystemon
MSArace licence.

Strikesgainedduringa
12-monthperiodwill result in the
followingpenalties;
Thirdstrike–backof thegrid
Fourthstrike–one-raceban
Fifthstrike–two-raceban
Sixthstrike–three-raceban
Seventhstrike–banned from
thechampionship for the restof
thatseason.

Arelativelyminorbut
straightforwardon-track
incident, involvingandaffecting
only twocars, thatcanbesimply
rectifiedbyswapping their
finishingpositionspost-race
(orwhichhasalreadybeen fully
redressedwithinone lapby
theoffendingdriver)will not
necessarilyconstitutea ‘strike’.

Teams welcome new British F4 engine support provider for 2018
British Formula 4 teams have 
welcomed the decision for Neil 
Brown Engineering to become 
the category’s engine support 
provider from next season.

The renowned company will 
be responsible for balancing 
the F4 Ford EcoBoost engines 
as well as providing trackside 
support at all rounds and 
official tests.

Double R team boss Anthony 
Hieatt has been  critical of  the 
engine support provided by 
Sodemo and the equality of  the 
motors in the past – describing 
it as the “worst thing about the 
championship” – but he says 
the addition of  Neil Brown 

Engineering is very positive.
“It’s a fantastic step in the 

right direction – it can only be 
a good thing,” said Hieatt. “It 
was a crazy decision in the 
first place for an MSA 
championship to go with a 
foreign engine tuner when 
we’ve got so many good ones 
in the UK. The championship 
will just become stronger 
now as people will have 
confidence in the engines.”

Hieatt added that, as a French-
based company, Sodemo didn’t 
have an easy task providing 
full support to the British 
series. Sodemo will remain 
as homologation partner.

Neil Brown has a long 
history of  working with Ford 
and currently builds engines 
for a number of  British 
Touring Car squads.

 Double R will expand 
into the Euroformula Open 
category for 2018, with the 
series for Dallara FIA F3-spec 
cars “gaining momentum”. 
Hieatt said: “I like racing 
against Trevor [Carlin] and 
teams like Fortec and there’s 
some good foreign teams too. 
Nobody really knows what’s 
happening in the future [with 
F3 merging with GP3] and for 
an independent team like us 
it’s a good place to be.”

The AmDTuning.com team has 
confirmed that it will return to the 
British Touring Car Championship 
next season with its brace of  Audi 
S3 cars.

The Essex crew ran Ollie Jackson 
and Ant Whorton-Eales this season 
and was 14th in the teams’ standings. 
Both drivers led a race, and the 
team is in talks with them about 
a seat next year, along with other 
potential entrants. 

Team boss Shaun Hollamby said: 
“We made huge steps forward over 
the course of  2017 and thanks to 
Ollie and Ant, ended the season 
with our best points haul and the 
strongest package we have ever 
had in the series.

“It is important for us to now 
capitalise on the hard work that 
has gone into the Audi in order to 
maximise our chances of  success 
on track during 2018.

“We are keen to strengthen the 
engineering side of  the team to build
on the progress we have made so far,
and are already in discussions with 
drivers as we look to put together the 
strongest pairing we can to fight for 
the Independents’ titles.” 

Three-timeBritishTouring
CarchampionGordon
Sheddenwillcontestthe
finalroundof theTCR
InternationalSeriesinDubai
laterthismonth,andhopes
thatitcouldleadtomore
chancestoraceoverseas.

Shedden,whoracesaTeam
DynamicsHondaCivicinthe
BTCC,willreplaceRobHuff
intheLeopardRacingTeam
WRToperationatthewheel
of aVolkswagenGolf TCR.

TheScotsmanwillbe
partneredwithJean-Karl
Vernay,whoisgunning

forthecrownatthe
November18event.

Sheddensaid:“Ihave
drivenaTCRcarbefore,but
onlyinademo.Igotalittle
feelforit,butracingonewill
betotallydifferent.It isanew
carandanewcircuitforme,
butIamlookingforwardto
helpingJean-Karlout.

“Thisisonlyaone-off at
themoment,butIwouldlove
todomorevariedracingand
thatiscertainlyonmyradar.
Whoknowswherethiscould
lead,butIwouldlovetotackle
all kinds of programmes.

BritishTouringCarChampionship
teamHandyMotorsporthas
officiallyrebrandedasHMSRacing
aheadof thesquad’smaiden
campaignwithanAlfaRomeo.

HMSRacingLtdwasformedback
in2011,whenHandyMotorsport
competedintheLegendsCars
NationalChampionship,butthe
teamcontinuedtotradeunderits
morewidelyknownHandyname.

Withtheswitchfromthe
team’sToyotaAvensistoanewly
constructedAlfaRomeoGiulietta
fornextyear,theteamhasdecided
toalteritsname.

TeamprincipalSimonBelcher
explained:“Nextseasonmarksa

Driving standards was 
a hot topic in ’17 BTCC

Photos: Jakob Ebrey

NewBRSCCchairman
British Racing and Sports Car Club 
chairman Bernard Cottrell has stepped 
down from his role after 13 years 
following ongoing health issues. “As 
I have my transplant next month I will 
be out of action for a couple of months 
at least and I think that now may be the 
time for me to step down as chairman 
and indeed from the board,” he said. 
He will be replaced by vice-chairman 
Peter Daly.

Lemmer makes debut
The son of GT team boss Mark Lemmer made 
his car racing debut at Brands Hatch last 
weekend. Jack Lemmer, 16, contested the 
Allcomers races at Brands in a Peugeot 106 
Rallye and took a best finish of 14th in the 
opening race. Lemmer Sr said: “He’s never 
driven a road car yet, nor used an H-pattern 
gear change before.” The Barwell boss has 
the Fun Cup or Citroen C1 series in mind as 
Jack’s next step on the racing ladder.

Taylor wins Ginetta spot
Karter James Taylor has won the 
Ginetta Junior scholarship for 2018 
after beating 64 other drivers during 
assessments at Blyton Park last week. 
The 15-year-old has been karting for 
seven years and will graduate to car 
racing after securing a fully-funded 
drive in Ginetta Junior, impressing 
with his driving, media and fitness.

TCR car races at Brands
Spectators at Brands Hatch had their first 
sighting of a TCR machine in action when 
novice racer Samuel de Haan recorded a 
podium finish in one of the MSVR Allcomers 
race. The Audi RS3 won its class in this year’s 
Dubai 24 hours on its first track appearance 
but will be kept for endurance racing rather 
than the upcoming UK TCR series, according 
to team boss Mark Lemmer.

Brands Hatch return
Noel Roddy travelled from Ireland to 
race at Brands Hatch for the first time 
in more than 20 years, where he tried 
out an F3 Dallara with a view to a full 
Monoposto season in 2018. A three 
times Formula Ford Festival quarter 
finalist, Roddy last drove in Kent in a 
Formula Vauxhall in 1996. Racing a 
2002 former Renault works F3 car on 
Saturday, he crashed in race one but 
got a podium in the second race.

IN BRIEF

“Iwill lookoutforall
opportunities,butIwillalso
remainfirmlycommitted
toTeamDynamics,Honda
andtheBritishTouring
CarChampionship.”

BTCC champ to Dubai

New tougher penalties for bad driving are praised

Neil Brown Engineering will provide engine support to British F4

AvensisandHandynamewillgo

CHANGES AT A GLANCE

big change for the team with the 
introduction of  the Alfa Romeo so 
it really is the ideal time to make 
the rebrand to HMS Racing. HMS 
actually stands for Handy Motor 
Sport and when we founded the 
limited company in 2011 we 
shortened our name.”

HMS Racing will officially 
unveil its Alfa Romeo Giulietta 
BTCC car at the annual Autosport 
International Show in January.
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Balfe and Bell among British drivers having successful Barcelona GT Open meetings

British GT4 champion Middleton secures Whelen Challenge prize drive at Daytona in Cadillac prototype

There was plenty of  British success at 
Barcelona last weekend as Shaun Balfe 
and Rob Bell clinched the International 
GT Open Pro Am class after Balfe 
was runner-up last year.

The McLaren 650S duo had an eventful 
opener, colliding with Valentin Pierburg 
two corners from home but survived to 
take two third places in class.

“A fantastic year for us, we had our 
problems but it was a great team effort,” 
said Balfe. “We had a lot of  scary 

moments going on around us, but we 
made it.”

The second race was won by British pair 
Michael Meadows and Jordan Witt, who 
returned to the category in a Bentley 
Continental GT3. The pair were robustly 
passed by Bradley Ellis on the final lap 
but the positions were later reversed 
with Ellis penalised.

Elsewhere, Radical UK Challenge 
champion Oliver Barker made a 
successful Radical European Masters 

debut, sharing John Harrison’s SR8.
Harrison spun in race one dropping 

him to third behind Louis Hamilton-
Smith but Barker chased him down, 
snatching second with a lap to go.

Another second followed in race two 
before the pair took a win in the finale.

Jack Manchester won the SR3 class in 
races one and two, but a first-lap off  in 
race three secured the class spoils for 
Mark Crader/James Littlejohn. The 
SR3 title went to Jani Hjerppe.

British GT4 champion Stuart Middleton 
will race at next January’s Daytona 24 
Hours after winning a fully funded 
seat in a Cadillac Daytona Prototype 
courtesy of  Sunoco.

Middleton was crowned as the winner 
of  this year’s Sunoco Whelen Challenge 
contest last weekend, and will now 
receive a seat in an Action Express 
Racing Cadillac DPi VR for January’s 
American endurance showpiece. 

The prize is worth an estimated $250,000 
[£190,000].

Middleton will share his car with 
former F1 racer – and former Sunoco 
Challenge winner – Felipe Nasr, World 
Endurance Championship regular 
Mike Conway and 2016 IMSA champion 
Eric Curran.

Middleton, 18, won this year’s prize 
after stand-out performances alongside
Will Tregurtha in the HHC-run Ginetta

G55GT4asthepairtooktheBritishtitle.
MiddletonwasputclearintheSunoco
pointswhenRadicalEuropeanMasters
racerStuartMoseleywasunableto
scoreenoughpointsatBarcelona
lastweekend.

“I’mecstatic,speechlesstobehonest,”
saidMiddleton.“Thisissuchahuge
prizeandanincredibleopportunityfor
mesoearlyinmycareer.Beingpartof
theActionExpressteamwithFelipe,

MikeandEricisjustamazing…ithasn’t
quitesunkinyet.

“MyfirstseasoninGT4withmy
fantasticteam-mateWillTregurtha
wasjustamazing,wecouldn’tbelieve
howcompetitivewewererightfromthe
firstround.Towinthechampionship
inourrookieyearwasmorethanwe
couldhavehopedfor,andformetonow
wintheSunocoWhelenChallengeis
theicingonthecake.”

Photos: Jakob Ebrey, Peter Scherer

Former British Touring Car
champion Andrew Jordan is building
a TVR Griffith to contest selected
historic events next season.

The Jordan Racing Team, which
entered the historic arena in 2015,
has built a number of historic
touring cars, including the Jordan

family’s successful Austin A40.
Now Jordan plans to build a ‘wide-

body’ V8-engined TVR, in conjunction
with Nigel Reuben Racing, to share
with his father and fellow BTCC race
winner, Mike, in high-profile historic
meetings for pre-1966 GT cars.

“We’ve got so many car builds on at

the moment, but this is for me and dad
to do some racing in,” said the 28-year-
old, who confirmed JRT is also
expanding its workshop. “We’d like to
do the Oulton Park Gold Cup, Classic
Daytona and, depending on dates, the
Silverstone Classic or Donington Park.
Wewanttocherry-picksomeniceraces.

“I think it will be really nice and I’m
really excited about it.”

Mike Whitaker, who shares his cars
with Mike Jordan, has scored many
successes in his similar Griffith, as
well as the ‘narrow-body’ version
that won at the Goodwood Members’
Meeting in March.

Cane and Caroline to
test Formula Renault 2.0
BRDC British F3 frontrunner 
Jordan Cane and British F4 
champion Jamie Caroline both 
tested a Formula Renault Eurocup 
car at Barcelona earlier this week.

Cane has targeted a season in the 
category next year, and will test 
with two teams in upcoming tests 
before confirming his plans. 

“The plan for us at the minute is 
to do Renault next year,” said 
Cane. “We’re testing with Fortec 
in Barcelona and then with Tech 1 
Racing at Nurburgring. We’re 
not sure yet who we’ll test with at 
Spa, we’ll see how we gel with 
which team.  

“There’s 36 drivers on this test, 
a lot of second-year drivers so it 
should be good. It’s scrutineered so 
no one is playing games. 

“Fortec in previous years have 
been pretty mega and Tech 1 have 
been the big dogs in the serious 
recently. We’ll hopefully make 
a decision at Spa what our plans 
are and who we’re with.”

Caroline was invited by the 
series to test, and was with the 
Tech 1 Racing squad.

“I’m looking forward to 
comparing with all the others at 
the test,” added Caroline. “I know 
I probably won’t be quickest but I 
will try my hardest. It’s a new team, 
new car, new track so a total refresh.
It’s something that I would be 
interested in doing [next year] with 
the Renault Academy making them 
one of the only teams that helps 
drivers through the ranks. It’s a 
shame because I have to leave half 
way through the day to go to the 
Porsche Junior assessment so I 
will look at the progress I make.”

One of Caroline’s British F4 rivals,
Oscar Piastri, has also been invited 
to the test. He drove with Arden in 
the UK and will stick with the same 
squad for his Eurocup bow. 

New JRT car will be 
similar to Whitaker’s

Lanan tests karter Mason and Maini’s younger brother ahead of F3 campaigns
Lanan Racing has tested two drivers 
which it intends to run next year in the 
BRDC British Formula 3 championship.

Kush Maini – an Italian Formula 4 driver 
whose brother, Arjun, finished second 
in the 2014 BRDC F4 championship with 
Lanan – and karter Joshua Mason have 
been running at Donington Park, Oulton 
Park and Snetterton in the last few weeks.

Mason has already signed a two-year 
deal with the team and Maini is expected 

to be confirmed in the next few weeks.
Graham Johnson, Lanan Racing team 

principal, said: “Josh has been testing 
the old Formula 4 car, the one that we 
used to run, and next year he’ll go into 
the F3 car but he’ll miss the first race as 
he’s not 16-years-old in time.

“Kush just loves it so much we’re doing 
another two days testing at Snetterton 
this week.

“His father called me and said we want 

to have a look at British F3 and we’re 
the only team that they would consider 
running with. What’s interesting is he 
said that British F3 is not on the Italian F4
[drivers’] radar, but he said if  they knew 
what the car was like they would be here.”

Johnson confirmed British Formula 4 
driver Alex Quinn, who raced with Lanan
inthefinalroundof 2017atDonington,
couldbejoiningthesquadfornextseason
butisstill tryingtosecureabudget.

Cane is a winner in BRDC British F3
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Balfe and Bell secured GT Open Pro Am title in their McLaren 650S in Spain

Lanan has tested two new drivers

Jordan often races in historics

Middleton to Daytona 24 Hours





By Stefan Mackley

Niall Murray will return to Formula
Ford action this weekend to try and
defend his Walter Hayes Trophy
triumph from 12 months ago.

The 22-year-old will contest the
annual Silverstone event aboard
a Van Diemen LA10 which he has
already used to take the Northern
Ireland Formula Ford championship
this season.

“As the reigning winner of course

you want to go on and defend the
crown,” said Murray, who dominated
last year’s event in torrential rain.

“If I win it this year I would probably
try and do it next year for the hat-trick.

“You need a lot of luck, with the
amount of entries there’s a big
chance of something going wrong.

“If it goes wrong in the heats you’ve
more or less got very little chance
[of winning]. Just with the nature of
Silverstone there’s a big chance of
drivers half-a-second off the pace,

they might be up there and cause an
accident which has happened to me
before and is frustrating.”

Murray will headline a bumper
entry of more than 100 cars, including
James Raven – winner of the Formula
Ford Festival in 2014 – who will drive
the Ray GR09 used by Neil Maclennan
this season.

“It’s definitely unfinished business,”
said Raven. “Last year I got taken out in
the heat and the year before we were at
thefrontbutweweretakenoutinthefinal.

“Luck has always evaded me there.
We’ve always been in the top three or
top five at least in terms of times. You
need luck at the big events.”

Other high-profile names include
2014 National Formula Ford champion
Stuart Gough – who will race a Kevin
Mills Spectrum – and the 2017 Festival
winner, Joey Foster.

The event will consist of six heats,
a progression and last chance race and
two semi finals before the grand final on
Silverstone’s National layout.

Kartracesfordriversasyoungas
sevencouldbeintroducedinthe
UKnextseasonafterasuccessful
trialBambinoracehasbeenheld
bytheMotorSportsAssociation.

The10-laptrialcontestwasheld
atBuckmoreParklastmonth
with13driverstakingpartand
theMSAisnowevaluating
whethertopermitmoreraces
likeitnextyear.

MSAKartExecutiveCheryl
Lynchsaid:“Theyoungdrivers
andtheirparentsallseemedto
enjoyabrilliantdayatBuckmore
Park.Theracingwassuperb,
theatmospherewasoneof
greatcamaraderieandwewill
nowevaluatethepossibilityof
introducinganMSABambino
racechampionshipfor2018.”

FormerCivicCupchampionCarl
SwifthasboughtaSEATLeon
TCRcaraheadof hisplanned
moveintoTCRUKnextseason.

Swift,whowonthe750Motor
Club’sCivicCuptitlein2016,
hasboughtthesecond-handcar
toallowhimtoconductatest
programmeoverthewinterin
preparationfortheseason.

“They’vebeenaroundforlonger
sotheresalepricesarelower
withthem,”explainedSwift.
“I’mplanningacoupleof weeks
familiarisingmyself withitand
getoutonacoupleof trackdays
andthengetinsometestruns.

“Itshouldbeinteresting.The
onlydatawehavereallygotis
theSilverstoneGPcircuitfrom
Creventic[therewasaTCR
classthatracedaspartof the
Silverstone24Hoursearlierthis
year]sothat’salleveryoneknows.
IwillprobablygetontheGP
circuitsoIcancompareagainst
thosecars.”

EasyKartchampionToby
GoodmanwillmoveintotheMini
ChallengeCooperClassforhis
firstseasonof carracingin2018.

GoodmanwontheEasyKart
(nowre-titledBirelARTUK)
Juniorclasstitlein2016,andalso
tookafurtherthreeeventwins
duringapartcampaignthisyear.

HewillnowcontesttheCooper
Procategorywithleadingteam
Excelr8Motorsport.

Goodman,whowillturn16just
beforethestartof the2018season,
said:“Iamsopleasedtohave
securedaseatwithExcelr8,the
CooperProreallyisanexcellent
racecarandtheDunlopracetyres
meanyougethugegripand
consistencysoyoucansetsome
surprisinglyquicklaptimes.

“It’sagreatfirststepoutof
kartingandI’mdeterminedtopay
backthefaithExcelr8haveshown
inmewithsolidprogress.”

MichaelDevaneymay
havebangedwheelswith
NicoRosberginGerman
F3inthepastbutthese
dayshejustracesoncea
year–theMondelloPark
FiestaSixHourrace.

Heshowednosigns
of rustiness,though,
grabbingpoleinthe
MurrayMotorsport
machineandgradually
easedclearof thepack
beforeanerrantteam-
mateturnedinonhim
whilebeinglapped,
puttingthembothoff.
LiamDenningassumed

theleadanddespitenot
havingracedrecently,
heldoff thechasingpack
withapparenteasefor
theopeningstint.

KevinO’Hara,having
startedonthefrontrow,
droppedbacktothe
fringesof thetop10inthe
earlydampconditionsbut
begantoslicehisw y
backtoward
O’Hara’spa
matchedby
matesDan
Polleyand
Ronan
McHaleand

oncetheyassumedthe
lead,theirpacewas
relentlessuntiltheflag.

BlackchurchMotors,
winnersin2016,had
climbedtosecondthrough
strategymorethanpace,
withastrongrecovery
drivebringingDevaney’s
MurrayMotorsport
teamtothird

MURRAY TO CONTEST
2017 WALTER HAYES

Bambino karting
series a “possibility”

Silverstone test for
Swift’s SEAT Leon TCR

Mini step up for karter
Goodman next season

Fiesta Six Hourwin for LDHMotorsport atMondello Park
Hayesdebut for
Thurston inJamun
HistoricFormulaFord
frontrunnerEdThurston
willmakehisdebutatthe
WalterHayesTrophythis
weekendaboardan
uncommonJamunM89.

Thurston,18,campaigns
arareEldenMk8inthe
HSCC-organisedFormula
Fordchampionship,and
throughalink-upwith
friendNigelTyewillrace
atoneof theformula’s
showpieceevent.

“Wehaveagoodfriend
NigelTye.Wemethimat
SywellAerodromelast
year.Hewasaskinguswhat
FormulaFordwouldbe

Walter Hayes went
to Murray last year

Photos: Steve Jones, Michael Chester
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Former winner will look to make it two on the bounce

NOTABLEDRIVERSINHEATS

Heat1
MattCowley VanDiemenJL13
JamesRaven RayGR08/9
RobHall VanDiemenJL12
JamesRoe RF99
MattRound-Garrido MedinaJL17

Heat2
LukeCooper SwiftSC16
FelixFisher VanDiemenRF02
RossMartin RayGR17
SebastianMelrose RayGR14
CallumGrant MerlynMk20a

Heat3
JoeyFoster RayGR08
JordanDempsey Spectrum011
RichardTarling JamunT2
JoshBarnett ReynardRF89
JamieChadwick RayGR14

Heat4
EdMoore VanDiemenJL13
JonathanKotyk RayGR11
NiallMurray VanDiemenLA10
JoshSmith VanDiemenJL16
KeithDonegan VanDiemenJL13

Heat5
LukeWilliams FirmanRFR16
MichaelMoyers Spectrum011
RogerOrgee RayGR17
AaronJeansonne RayGR15
BenMitchell MerlynMk11a

Heat6
OliverWhite VanDiemenJL17
StuartGough Spectrum011
RobertBarrable VanDiemenRF02
JoshFisher VanDiemenJL14
JamieThorburn RayGR15

RACING NEWS

goodtobuy.Heendedup
buyingtheJamunandI
offeredtotestitandsetitup.

“Sincethenwe’ve
becomegoodfriendsand
hehelpsmerunmycar.”

Thurstonistargetinga
classwininthePre-’90
categoryinthe1989car.

“It’ssodifferenttodrive,”
addedThurston.“It’sso
stableandyou’rearriving

attheendof thestraight
fasterbecauseof the
aerodevelopment.It’s
completelydifferent
butreallygoodfun.

“We’dliketowinthePre-
’90class,withthecarbeing
an’89it’srightattheendof
that.Itwouldbeawesome
togettothefinalbutIdon’t
thinkthatwillhappen
beingan’89car.”

A rare Jamun M89 will be driven by EdThurston

The LDH Motorsport car
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Gray: battle with husband

Allcomersbash
Nearly40carswill contesta pair 
of20-lapHSCCAllcomers races 
onSaturdayduringtheWalter 
HayesTrophymeetingat
Silverstone.Theentry issplit in 
halfbasedonperformanceand 
is toppedbyVicNutter inaLola 
T296andKeithButcher inhis 
SuperTouringAudiA4.

BusyinKillarney 
TheKillarneyHistoricRallywill feature 
over70stagemileswhen it runs on 
Saturday,December2.The route will 
take inclassicstages likeMoll’sGap, 
BallaghbeamaandCaraghLake 
withasting in the tail featuring two 
runsover theRockfieldstageon 
Saturdayevening,with thesecond 
run in thedark.

Plant isnumberone
WillPlantandDickCoffey
havebeenconfirmedas joint 
champions in theHistoricRoad 
SportsChampionship.After 
the final raceof theseasonat 
Silverstonetheycouldnotbe 
splitevenaftera tie-break.
Plant’sMorgan+8will run the 
covetednumberonenextseason 
asCoffeyhasbeenchampion 
twicebefore inhisTurnerMk1.

Slaughter’sreturn
DickSlaughterhasbeen tempted back 
to rallyingby thenewRally2WD format 
andplans todosomeof theevents next 
season inhisFordEscortMk1Pinto 
withTimSayerco-driving.Hehas not 
competedregularlysince thechanges 
weremadetoevent runningorders.

Eifel inJuly
The2018editionof theEifel Rallye 
Festivalhasbeenconfirmed for 
July19-21.Therallyshowinthe 
townofDaunanddemonstration 
stages in thesurrounding
VulkaneifelMountainswill stay 
with itswell-provenconcept, 
startingwithashakedown
stageonThursday.Theroute will 
coveraround80milesofstages.

VSCCendsearly
TheVSCCSpeedChampionship 
concludedrecentlyatRockingham, 
rather thanGoodwoodasoriginally 
planned.Theoverallwinnerwas David 
Furnell inhis1930AustinSeven 
Special ‘TheToy’,who finishedahead 
ofGaryClare inhis1928GNSpecial 
‘Grannie’andGrahamBeckett’s 1930 
AustinSevenSpecial ‘Simplicity’.

Brits inMasters
KeithAhlersandBillyBellinger 
haveretainedtheiroverall title 
in theFIAMastersHistoricSports 
CarChampionship.Ahlers’
CooperMonacoKingCobra 
sealedthecrownin thefinal race 
of theseasonatEstoril inPortugal 
afterwinningthepre ’66 ‘Denny 
Hulme’classoncemore.

SmithinF3step
FormerHistoricFF2000champion 
TomSmithmadehisClassicF3 debut 
atSilverstone recentlywhenhewas 
offereda run in theMarch793of 
IainRowley.Smithhasdonesome 
engineering work with Rowley’s team 
this season and jumped at the chance 
to race the F3 car. He claimed a 
podium finish in the second race.

HISTORICS

R.A.C. win hat-trick target for Bannister

Smith is the master of the older racers

SteveBannisterwillbidfora
record-breakinghat-trickof
winsonthe2017RogerAlbert
ClarkRally.

Bannisterandco-driverCallum
Atkinsonwillstartthefour-day
rallyascarfiveintheirFord
EscortMk2.Theywerethe
winnersof afreeentryforwinning
thisyear’sNorthernHistoric

RallyChampionshipinaspecial
awardsupportedbyfellow
competitorBarryJordan.

Bannister,winnerin’07and’13,
willbidforarecordthirdvictoryto
addtothreeOpenRallyvictories
hescoredintheevent’sfirstthree
editionsin2004, ’05and’06.The
onlyotherdriverwithtwowinsto
hiscreditisGwyndaf Evans.

HistoricFormulaFordracerRob
Smith has won the over 50s section 
of  the HSCC championship by a 
single point from former 
Caterham racer Neil Shinner

While the young guns in th
championship battled for the
overall title, the separate 
classification for drivers age
over 50 featured some equall
close racing.

A total of  54 drivers scored
points in the over 50s and the
award was only decided in th

finalraceatSilverstonewhen
Smith beat fellow Merlyn Mk20 
racer Shinner by one place.

Following the success of  the 
classificationinthecategory’s

Husband and wife pairing to fight each other on the Roger Albert
HusbandandwifeAndyandKim
Graywillgoheadtoheadonthe
RogerAlbertClarkRallywhen
theybothdriveonthefour-day
rallynextweek.

Kim, who starred on the
2014 rally as Kim Baker before
her marriage to Andy, says
that fielding two cars from

ordinary salaries is a massive
commitment from them both.

“We’re still looking for tyre
support and we need about 10
more tyres,” she said. “We try
to use part worn tyres from
the leading crews. We’re just an
ordinary working couple!” Kim
works for the NHS and Andy is a

self-employed rally engineer.
“We are getting there on the

budget and we’ve got to go for
it. It’s probable that both of us
won’t do it again and it is a big
challenge,” she said. While Kim
will drive her 1600cc Ford Escort
Mk2, Andy will be in his newly
rebuilt Peugeot 205 GTI.

ByPaulLawrence

HistoricFormulaFord
1600aceCallumGrantwill
return toHistoricFormula
Ford2000nextseason
foraseriouscrackat the
championship inwhathe
sayscouldbehis last full
seasonof racingfornow.

Grant,22,wasHFFchampion
in2012and2016andnarrowly

missedthisyear’stitle.Now,he
plansafullseasonnextyearin
hisfatherNigel’sDeltaT78in
thetwo-litrecategory.

“It’sthesamecaras2015when
Ilastracedit,”saidGrant.“Idid
three-quartersof theseasonin
itbutwecouldn’tgetthecar
handlingaswewanted.Wedida
bitof workandtesteditlastyear
anditseemedbetter.Ithink2018
willbemylastfullyear.We’ll

keepthecarsbutjustdotwo
orthreemeetingsayear.
Everythingcomestoanend.”

NigelhasownedtheDelta
formorethanadecadebut
theyhavestruggledwithtyre
costswhenracingit.Now,tyre
changeshavereducedthecost
andtheyareplanningafull
campaignnextseason.

“Dadhasalwayswantedto
putmeoutintheDeltaforthe

season,”saidCallum.“It’s
alwaysbeenfast,we’vejust
nothadthereliability.Now
we’verebuilt itandgone
througheverything.”

HisrunintheDeltaatthe
recentSilverstoneFinals
meetingnettedapodiumfinish
butCallumknowsthathewill
facefierceoppositionfrom
driverslikereigningchampion
AndrewParkandIanPearson.

FF1600 fighter will step up again for a full 2018 campaign

GRANTTOBATTLEFOR
FF2000HONOURS

DOWNTHE
PUB
WITH
JOSH
BROWNE
Age:26Lives:Sittingbourne
Historic rally newcomer

IN BRIEF

‘Will Plant will
carry number one’
Historic Road Sports, below

He followed dad Chris 
into rallying
“I grew up going rallying with 
dad and helping with the cars. I 
started competing at a young age 
in autotests and some karting and 
then saved up enough money to 
buy my own Ford Escort Mk2. I 
used dad’s Mk1 a few times and 
then did a few track days just to 
get used to the car.”

He’s been rallying for 
12 months
“I did my first forest event a year 
ago on the Malton Stages and 
that was horrible! It was too much 
in the BDA and I had to look after 
dad’s car. I’ve done some events 
in Wales this year in my car and 
I’ve loved getting on the gravel, 
it is amazing. I wouldn’t go back 
to asphalt now.”

The car is strong
“My car is a Mk2 with an Alan 
Sherwood Pinto. It’s Paul 
Barrett’s old car and he did well 
in the BHRC with it last year. It’s 
100 per cent now and Graeme 
Standen looks after it. He does a 
brilliant job. Next up we’re doing 
the Roger Albert Clark alongside 
dad and then hopefully we’ll do 
the BHRC next year: as many 
rounds as I can.”

Gravel is his surface 
of choice
“I thought I was going to be an 
asphalt boy, but gravel is the 
way forward for me. The pace is 
getting there and I’m doing my 
best. The car helps me a lot and 
it is a really good car. This has 
been my first year and hopefully 
in a couple of years we’ll get 
there. I won’t go rallying without 
dad as it makes me feel more 
comfortable when he’s there.”

He’ll stay with historics
“I’ve grown up with historics and 
I love them to bits, so I want to 
stay there. Eventually I’d like to 
get a BDG engine for the Escort 
but for now, the Pinto is perfect. 
It is amazing for learning. Jane 
Edgington is co-driving for me 
and she has been brilliant. She’s 
got good experience and we get 
on well, so we can have a laugh as 
well as go rallying. This is for fun.”

He has a young 
daughter
“I work in construction with 
dad, managing jobs and running 
building sites and I do some of my 
own projects as well. I’m nearly 
married to Jane and we’ve got a 
little girl who is two-and-a-half.”

Photos: Paul Lawrence

Grant will be back 
in his Delta T78

Browne: a family tradition
Smith took a podium finish

Seb Perez traded his Ginetta GT4 race car to contest 
Wales Rally GB National in a Ford Escort Mk2. The 
18-year-old son of rally ace Steve used the event as a 
lead-in to tackling the Roger Albert Clark Rally and 
finished 22nd overall.
 

PHOTO: XXXXXXXX
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Elfyn Evans was 
untouchable

Elfyn Evans says he will 
use his maiden World Rally 
Championship win as a 
springboard into a fight for 
next year’s drivers’ title.

The Welshman dominated last 
week’s Wales Rally GB, leading 
from the first forest stage to the 
last, to clinch a comfortable win 
aboard his Ford Fiesta WRC. 
That success meant Evans became 
Britain’s first home winner since 
2000. But one win’s not going to 
be enough for the 28-year-old. 
“I’ve got a taste for this now,” 
he said. “I want more.” 

Evans wouldn’t be drawn on 
his deal for next season, but 
MN has been assured he will 
be remaining in a Fiesta, but 
running Michelin tyres.

Evans continued: “The 
performances we’ve had where 
we’ve been competitive this year, 
we need to aim to do that on every 
rally. All these experiences this 
year, we need to take them on 
board and work on where we’ve 
not been quite so strong. You 
certainly have to aim to be 
coming back to this rally next 
year in a position where we are 
fighting for the championship.”

Evans to use victory 
as a springboard

Welshman and Barritt lift the precious trophy

PODIUM FINISHER TOM CAVE STARS IN WRC2 OUTING PAGE 24

RALLY NEWS

BRITISH SUCCESS AND ANOTHER
CROWN FOR FRENCH SUPERSTAR

By David Evans

Elfyn Evans, M-Sport and British 
rallying celebrated a history 
rewriting Wales Rally GB last 
week – but Malcolm Wilson is 
now working harder than ever to 
keep his squad in the frame for 
more success next season. 

Evans became the first ever Welsh 
winner of  Britain’s round of the World 
Rally Championship and the first 
Brit since Richard Burns in 2000. And 
M-Sport doubled its world title tally 
in one afternoon, by lifting both the
manufacturers’ and the drivers’ 
championship with Sebastien Ogier.

M-Sport also becomes the first genuine 
privateer team to lift the world title, 
having developed and built the  iesta 
WRC entirely at its Dovenby Hall base.

An emotional Wilson told MN: “It’s 
starting to sink in now and I’m starting 
to understand that it can’t get any better 
than this. You look back to when we won 
the two titles before, particularly the 
second one on Rally Ireland and it was 
messy. Marcus [Gronholm] crashed, we 
didn’t win the rally, but we got the title 
and that was OK. This time, it was 
everything and it was so, so special.

“Ott [Tanak] crossed the line and that 
was the manufacturers’, then Seb was 
next, that was the drivers’ and then Elfyn 
came and won our home round of the 
world championship. It couldn’t get any 

better than that. Everything was perfect, 
we got the triple crown on this one.”  

Wilson admitted, however, that 
there was the odd moment of  doubt 
on the final day in Wales.

“There was this reality check when 
somebody mentioned: ‘What if  Elfyn 
doesn’t finish…’ everything we’d 
celebrated, Seb, the championship, 
was based around Elfyn finishing the 
rally. And then suddenly my head was 
going back to thinking about Poland 
[2009] and that last stage when Jari-
Matti [Latvala] crashed and cost us the 
one-two. We were all banking on Elfyn 
winning. He didn’t let us down.”

Gronholm helped seal Wilson’s last 
success in 2007 and the Finn was quick 
to pay tribute to the Cumbrian’s 
commitment. 

“I want to say congratulations to 
Malcolm,” said the two-time champion. 
“He deserves this. He has worked so 
hard for such a long time. I’m really 
happy for him.”

Despite double title success, the 
identity of  M-Sport’s driver line-up 
remains a mystery for next season.

“We’re getting there,” said Wilson, 
when asked about who would be driving 
his Ford Fiesta WRCs next year. “Like 
I’ve told you before, Sebastien wants to 
know we can keep developing the car. 
We’ve had fantastic pace on every rally 
this year, we’ve been on the podium 
on every event and we’re the only 

manufacturer to have three drivers 
winning in our cars, but there have 
been some stages where we haven’t been 
as quick as we should be. We need to find 
a way to continue to develop the car for 
next year and we will do that, but for 
now my priority and all my commitment 
is going towards keeping him.”

Wilson wants news on Ogier’s decision 
before he makes any further decisions, 
but Evans’ position in the team is safe 
for next year. The Welshman will drive 
the full championship on Michelins. 
The future for the DMACK World Rally 
Team remains unclear.

Teemu Suninen will also form part of  
the M-Sport line-up, with the full extent 
of  the Finn’s programme only known 
once Ogier’s decision is made. If  Ogier 
does leave, he could contest the full 
series as partner to Evans.

Ogier admitted he was still deciding 
on his future, saying: “I’m sure some 
people have made the right guess or the 
right bet, but I’m not 100 per cent sure. 
I’m still thinking and still analysing. 
There’s still one offer from my wife and 
she is pushing pretty hard to keep me 
home. But I know I still need some 
adrenalin. Let’s see.”

Ogier’s fifth title makes him the second 
most successful driver in the history of  
the sport, he’s also just the third driver 
to take world titles with more than one 
manufacturer, Walter Rohrl and 
Juha Kankkunen being the others.

The Frenchman was unusually 
emotional at the end of  the event, wiping 
away tears to talk passionately about his 
achievements with M-Sport this season.

“I don’t understand where this came 
from,” Ogier told MN, “but the emotion 
was really strong in this moment. 

“It was, for these minutes, it’s hard 
to explain and I don’t know why, but 
this was the strongest I have felt in this 
sport. Of course, not in my life, the birth 
of  my son was even more special, but 
I was so happy that I am able to take 
this kind of  feeling from this sport 
still. I feel so proud and so happy for 
what we have achieved with Malcolm 
and with M-Sport.

“At the start of  this year, we had to take 
this bet, we had to make this challenge 
with ourselves, but we did it and we
 succeeded. The guys at M-Sport worked 
so hard, they did so much with the 
smaller budget than the manufacturers. 
What we achieved this year is amazing.”

Ogier also paid tribute to his rivals 
in the sport, rivals he says who have 
contributed to making this the most 
competitive season in his career.

“This has been the most competitive 
year I ever drove,” he said. “It’s been 
good to see so many winners, to have 
every team winning a minimum of two 
races, it’s so good. And it’s also been nice 
and really fun to be part of  a series with 
these new cars, the fastest World Rally 
Cars ever. It’s incredibly enjoyable.”

M-Sport and Ogier
crowned as Evans
lights up Wales
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It’s17yearssinceyour
first Rally GB, Richard 
Burns won that one, 
what were you doing?
“I was in a Volkswagen Polo, seeded 
at car 147 or something, with a guy 
called David Bateson. We retired in 
Resolfen, the stage was about 40 
miles long or something like that, we 
got lost in there for three days or 
something! That’s that memory, but 
I grew up watching the RAC since 

Iwas fouror five,watching theGroup
B cars come through Grizedale; 
I’ve lived it all my life. Today’s quite 
a day.”

When did you think you 
could win a rally?
“Only this year really. We saw in 
Argentina that, if the conditions were 
right, we could do it. Elfyn’s come on 
so much in the last few years, you 
really felt this was possible.”

Whatwastheplan?
“We just took it one stage at a time. 
But yesterday morning was really 
good and then the last stage before 
service, we had to manage the tyres 
and it would have been easy to lose 
a chunk of time and slip back into 
the fight.”

Has it sunk in?
“No, not really. It was special to have 
my family at the end of the stage 

andsomanypeople there, it
was amazing.”

Did you feel that home 
support?
“Yeah. I’m not Welsh, but I’ve felt 
like everybody’s taken me in and 
cheered us on here – it’s been 
amazing. I had a quick look up at 
Elfyn’s Corner and saw a lot of 
people, but there were a lot of 
people everywhere to be honest.”

Q&ADAN BARRITT

Julien Ingrassia (l) and new champion

Wilson and Ogier 
celebrate the title

Third place secured 
Ogier’s fifth title

Photos: mcklein-imagedatabase.com

‘Plenty of drama on
Wales Rally GB’
Full report from WRGB, p20
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GROUP RALLYING EDITOR

DAVID
EVANS
“The WRC nee
to understand
to get to fans”

I
t will come as no surprise to you 
that I thought last week’s Wales 
Rally GB was quite good. Quite 
good is, in fact, something of an 
understatement. It was superb.

What bothered me a little bit was the 
disquiet about the route and the inclusion of 
elements such as Chester and Cholmondeley 
Castle. I can sympathise with the crews, coming 
out of Hafren just before 1600hrs on Friday and 
then having three hours to drive back to Chester 
(a journey of 87 miles) isn’t the most stimulating of 
afternoons. To follow that with 20 minutes standing 
waving, smiling and signing in the city simply served 
to wind them up more.

It was more of the same on Saturday: out of Dyfi at 
lunchtime then nothing before a dash across Lord 
Cholmondeley’s lawn while the family sat down to 
a late afternoon tea. Service, two stages and then 
back to Deeside and bed around midnight. It was 
a good 19 or 20-hour stint, but the competitive 
mileage didn’t reflect the time on the road.

Because it can’t. Nobody wants to put more 
stages and more competition on than Rally GB 
co-ordinator Andrew Kellitt and nobody has more 
tricks up his sleeve to do that than him. That it wasn’t 
done means it couldn’t be done.

But what could be done and should be done is 
Chester and Cholmondeley. It’s remarkable how 
many of the folk who bemoan the lack of coverage 
of this sensational sport were the same ones 
carping on about what a waste of time Friday night 
and Saturday afternoon were. They weren’t. They 
were about future-proofing the event and series.

Rewind a couple of decades and you’ll remember 
the opening day of the RAC Rally was a tour of 
stately homes such as Cholmondeley. It was a day-
long PR operation that infuriated the crews and 
spawned a whole new use for Mickey Mouse. But 
those days also coincided with a time when the 
event was back page news for Fleet Street.  

I can see the crew’s point, I understand that they 
would rather be between the trees than sitting 
waiting outside Cholmondeley for half an hour. 
What really disappoints me is the number of drivers 
– including, astonishingly Jari-Matti Latvala – who 
preferred to sit in their cars rather than go in and 
make dreams come true by signing a few 
autographs for the thousands of folk who were 
waiting for them.

What didn’t help matters was a breakdown 
in communications between rally control and 
Cholmondeley, which meant Sebastien Ogier was 
turned away and not allowed in to see his people.

Put simply, without Cholmondeley and Chester, 
rallying will remain very much in the minority. We 
can’t and shouldn’t try to emulate Formulas 1 or E 
by spending a weekend in the city, but it’s vital we 
recognise the need to spoon-feed the masses.

Talking of tired, it is worth a shout out for the 
marshals in Aberhirnant and Dyfnant. Up hours 
before the sun on Saturday for the first run, they 
were on their toes again for the nationals and then 
back on their game well after dark for the second 
run of the world cars. Once the sweeper car was 
through, they’d been up and at it for 23 hours. 

Thank you. 



Fans flocked to
Wales Rally GB

Photos: mcklein-imagedatabase.com

Seventeen-year-oldKalle
Rovanperaadmittedthe
complexityof lastweek’s
WalesRallyGBtook
himbysurprise.

MakinghisWRCdebut
onDeeside,Rovanperaslid
off theroadonthesecond
runof Myherin,filling
theradiatorwithdirt
whichsenttheengine
temperatureup.Heretired
afterthatstage,but
returnedonSaturday
andSundayinaneffort
tofindarhythmonroads
withconstantlychanging
griplevels.

RovanperatoldMN:“The
rallywasquitedifficult,
butalsothiscarandthese
tyreswereallquitenewfor
measwell. Itwasgetting
better,butthefirsttime
throughitwasquitehard

toseetheplaceswherethe
gripis.Ihavetotakethis
experienceanduseitfor
nextseason.”

M-Sportteamprincipal
MalcolmWilsonwondered
if Rovanperahadsuffered
fromthepressureof the
pre-eventhype.“There
wassomuchtalkabout
himbeforetherally,”said
Wilson.“Butthenagain
itwasagreatstory,soyou
couldunderstandthat.
Buthe’slearnedalot.”

RovanperastartsRally
Australialaterthismonth
inanM-SportFiesta,but
thereisstillnodecision
aboutwherehewilldrive
nextseason.Therewas
speculationinWalesthat
hehassignedforSkodato
replacePontusTidemand
in2018.

Rovanpera ‘will learn’ from Rally GB

Gronholm gets to grips with new MEM Proton

Hyundai in a squeeze
over 2018 line-up

Turkey secures
slot on ’18 WRC
Turkey was confirmed
as a 13th round of the
2018 World Rally
Championship last
week following the
successful running
of its candidate event
late last month.

The FIA and WRC
Promoter confirmed
Turkey’s first return
to the WRC since 2010
last week.

WRC promoter
managing director
Oliver Ciesla said:
“We wanted to observe
a rally that is fit to
take its place at the
WRC’s top table.

“The organising
team at TOSFED
delivered that and
my congratulations
go to them for securing
a place in the calendar
for next year.”

M-Sport’s Rich
Millener was present in
Marmaris for the event.
He told MN: “It won’t be
quite as rough or slow
as Acropolis or Cyprus,
but there will be some
very interesting roads.
The sporting side was
well organised and
that’s what I was
there to see.”

Marmaris Rally
Turkey returns to the
WRC on September 13
next year.

Two-timeWorldRallychampion
MarcusGronholmtestedProton’s
all-newIrizR5carinWalesearlier
thisweek.

TheFinnwasevaluatingthe
British-builtProtonwithaview
toapossible involvementina
developmentprogrammenext
season.Gronholmdrovethe
carforthedayinmid-Waleson
Tuesdayandwasimpressed
withwhathefoundfromthe
MEMsquad.

HetoldMotorsportNews: “It
wasaprivatetest,but itwas
nice.Forthefuture, Idon’thave
anythingmoretosay.”

Gronholm’sabilityasatestand
developmentdriveriswellknown
–hewasthemanchargedwith
muchof theearlyrunningof
VW’s2017-specificationPoloR
WRCbeforetheGerman
manufacturerpulledoutof the
WRC.Gronholmalsotested

Skoda’aFabiaR5earlierthisyear.
MEMteamprincipalChris

Mellorssaid:“Hedrovethecar
alldayandcouldonlyfindacouple
of areashewantsustoworkon.
WewanttoworkwithMarcus
movingforwardandheseems
reallykeen.”

GeorgeDonaldson,asporting
advisortoMEM,hasworkedwith
Gronholmpreviouslyand
attendedthetest.“Marcusisn’t
thekindof driverwhogetsouta
carinraptures,evenif he’sover
themoon.Sowhenhegotoutand
smiledandsaid: ‘This isagood
car’,wetookthattobepositive.”

MEMislookingfortheIriz to
makeits internationaldebutearly
nextyear.ThecarrunsXtrac
transmission,Reigierdampers,
Cosworthelectronics,Bremo
brakesandtheProtonInspira
enginewhichisalsousedinan
MitsubishiLancerE1.

HyundaiteamprincipalMichel
Nandansayshis2018driverline-up
remainsopenandtheteam’sthree
factoryi20CoupeWRCswill
besharedonmerit–despitethe
expectationthatThierryNeuville
andAndreasMikkelsenwillstart
all13events.

HaydenPaddonandDaniSordo
werecontractedforeveryrally
thisseason,butbothwillmissone
beforetheendof theyear.That
possibilityremainsforall four
i20driversnextseason.

“Yes,Thierry[Neuville]and
Andreas[Mikkelsen]havethe
contractwhichsaystheydoall
therallies,”Nandansaid,“but
everybodyhasthiscontract.We
couldnotrunfourcarsnextyear
becauseof thebudget,butmaybe
onafewevents.So,it’ssurewith
ourfourdriverswewillhaveto
shareonecarwithtwodrivers.”

Paddonreturnedtotheseries
afterbeingdroppedforthelast
roundinSpainandtheKiwiendeda
“challenging”eventineighthplace.
Askedif hefeltPaddon’sstrugglein
Waleswaslinkedtobeingbenched
forthepreviousevent,Nandan
replied:“Someotherdriverswere
notdoingalltheralliesandwecan
findthousandsof excuses,butitwas
moreconfidencehewasmissing.”

Paddonsaid:“It’sbeenatough
weekend,butwe’llresetandgoto
theeventclosesttohomeandgo
again.Istruggledwithfollowing
everybodyelse’sset-uponthefirst
day,butoncewehadthecaraswe
likeditonSaturdayandSunday,
theconfidencewasbetter.”

RALLY NEWS

RALLYGBSUCCESSLEADS
TOSPECTATORRETHINK

ByDavidEvans

Unparalleled ticketsales
for lastweek’sRallyGBare
likely to force theevent
into rethinking itsspectator
strategyafter thousands
of fanspoured intoWales
andfilledcarparksupand
downtheevent.

EventmanagingdirectorBen
Taylorwasdelightedwiththe
successof theDeeside-based
event,reportingadvancesales
30percenthigherthanbefore.
Headded,however,thatthe
teamneededtoworkharder
tofindplacesforthefans
nextseason.

Carswereabandonedatthe
sideof theroadasspectators
walkedmilesintostagesto
watchBritain’sroundof the
worldchampionship.

TaylortoldMN:“It’sbeen
simplyincredible.We’vehad
anexceptionalrallywitha
homewinner,hugecrowds,
fantasticcarsandbrilliant

Rovanpera Jr returned for experience after an off

FormerWorld Rally champion Gronholm sampled Proton Iriz R5

Attendance was high Parking will be addressed

sunshine. We simply can’t 
ask for more than this.

“We’ve seen this coming in 
ticket sales and all the other 
measurable in recent years. 
Yes, we are benefitting from 
the regulation changes which 
has given us the most exciting 
World Rally Cars ever and yes, 
Volkswagen’s departure spiced 
up the driver market and left us 
with incredible unpredictable 
rallies. Previously we would 
have been using that as our 
story, but now that’s a bonus 
on top of  the story of  our rally. 
We’re in a position to take 
advantage of  the strength 
of  the championship.”

Taylor said he would be 
paying special attention to the 
ticketing policy in the coming 
months. “We know the car 
parks were full and we know 
this is a problem,” he said. 
“We have to factor this into our 
planning. We’ve sold twice as 
many World Rally Passes this 
year and the issue we have with 
that is that these tickets have 
access to every car park and we 
just can’t predict where those 
people will be going. We looked 
at so many different iterations 
of  the route to make sure we 
c ould accommodate as many 
people as possible. We will be 
doing more of  this next year.”
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Bosses to revamp arrangements after thousands flood to Wales for UK’s showpiece



TomLlewellin,youngestsonof
doubleBritishRallychampion
David,willmakehisseniorrally
debutnextseasonintheSwift
ShiningStarsseriesfortheone-
makeSuzukihatchback.

Llewellinhaswonthe
JuniorBritishRallycross
Championshipthisseasonina
PeterGwynneMotorsportSwift,
andwillstepuptotherally
championshipalsorunbyPGM.
He’llalsocontesttheBritish
RallycrossChampionshipagain,
inthesamecarhewillrally.

Llewellinhasbeenmixing
hisrallycrosswithroundsof

theJuniorFormula1000
Championship,arallyseries
for14-17-year-oldsinone-litre
carssuchastheNissanMicra
andCitroenC1.

“I’mmostlookingforwardto
gettingintotheforests,myhome
Welshforests,”saidLlewellin.
“It’sastepupfromgoinground
androundtheairfields.They’re
OKforjuniorswhileyou’re
learningbutI’mlooking
forwardtothenextchallenge.”

The16-year-oldhaspickedout
learningpacenotesasoneof his
toughesttestsfornextyear,but
hebelievesthefamiliarityhehas

withtheSwiftfromrallycross
willhelpwiththetransition.

“Gettingusedtopacenotes
willtaketime,”headded.“I’ve
startedtryingtomakemyown
notesonB-roadswithdad,I
havedoneareccetoojustto
tryandgetusedtoit.

“Thecarisonelessthingto
thinkabout,asalotwillbenew
nextyear.We’llbelearning
howtousepacenotes,driving
ongravel,sothatwillbeone
thingIknowalready.”

Theyoungsterwilldraw
attentionthankstohisfather’s
achievements,butTombelieves

it’sonlyapositive.“Dad
definitelyhelpsoutandgives
mealotof advice,”headded.
“He’sverysupportiveand
helpsmeallthetime.There’s
nopressure.”

Llewellinwillreturntothe
PeterGwynneMotorsport
garageoverthewintertostrip
andrebuildhisSwiftready
fornextseason.

“Hewantstoknowhowthe
carworksandtohelphimwhen
he’soutontherally,”saidSarah
Watsonof PGM.“Whenyou’re
outonthestages,you’reon
yourown.”

‘Brits impressed in
WRC undercard’
Wales Rally GB supports, p24
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Huttunen to be run by Sarrazin in 2018

JWRC winner will get Fiesta R5 for 2019 WRC2

Le Mans winner Smith in gravel return in Yorkshire and Proton debuts
A pair of  intriguing R5 crews 
punctuate this weekend’s Malton 
Forest Rally entry list, including 
the first competitive appearance 
of  a new car and a Le Mans 
winner in the field. 

The Proton Iriz R5 will make its 
competition debut after Marcus 
Gronholm tested it last week (see 
rally news page 16) in the hands of  
Ollie Mellors, while 2003 Le Mans 
winner Guy Smith will make a 

first gravel appearance since the 
2012 R.A.C. Rally when he drove a 
Ford Escort Mk2. He’ll switch to a 
Ford Fiesta R5 this weekend.

“I did a very quick test at 
Langdale around a month ago 
just to try out the R5 on gravel,” 
said Smith. “It’s a small rally 
and it should be a lot of  fun. I’m 
not expecting to do anything 
special, I don’t have a lot of  
experience on gravel.”

Smith will be co-driven by 
British Rally Championship 
frontrunner Matt Edwards.

Last year’s winner Charlie 
Payne will lead the field away in 
his Fiesta RS WRC, the outgoing 
BTRDA champion will be followed 
by incoming BTRDA champion 
Stephen Petch, who is the second 
car away in his similar machine. 

The 40-mile contest  is a one-day 
event on Sunday.

Nextyear’sJuniorWorldRally
championwillbeawardedan
M-SportFordFiestaR5car,
freefuelanda“generoustyre
package”torunitinthe2019
WRC2series.

The£250,000prizereplaces
thisyear’scomplicatedstructure,
whichofferedthreepairsof two
2018WRCroundsinanR5tothe
crewsecuringthemostpoints
onapairof qualifyingrounds
thisseason.

TheJWRCwillcontinuewith

theFiestaR2Tandwillruntofive
ratherthansixevents(Sweden,
Corsica,Portugal,Finlandand
Turkey).Entryfeeswillbesetat
£122,700,almost£30,000lessthan
thisyear’s£150,000fee.

JWRCmanagerMaciejWoda
said:“Wewantthewinnertobein
apositiontocontinuetheircareer
inWRC2tothebestof theirability
and,withtheirowncar,theywill
beabletodotheadditionaltesting
requiredtolearnthecarand
preparefortheevents.”

Jari Huttunen will begin 
his Hyundai Motorsport 
development programme 
in Sweden next season – 
where he will drive a Sarrazin 
Motorsport-run i20 R5.

Stephane Sarrazin’s squad 
was named to run what’s 
expectedtobeaneight-event
schedulefortheFinnlastweek.

Sarrazinsaid:“Thisisa
fantasticopportunityforusas
ateam.Wetriedtodevelopour

team with a professional 
approach, based on what we 
learned in the past working 
with manufacturers, while 
maintaining a family 
atmosphere. It’s a great 
environment to prepare Jari 
for his HMDP campaign.”

Huttunenprivatelyfunded
hisowni20R5outinginWales
lastweek,butwasfrustratedto
retirewithanengineproblem
ontheopeningday.

AGREE/DISAGREE?
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T
he seasoned rallying
follower will no doubt
recall what things used
to be like before the
grand luxurious service
parks to which we are

now so accustomed. 
The days of crews spending tiresome 

hours at the side of B-roads replacing 
gearboxes and engines where required 
were what really differentiated rallying from 
almost every other form of motorsport.

Alas, rallying has modernised, but that 
isn’t to say it has lost its roots. No, it has 
merely become vastly more demanding 
to reflect the professional age.

Last weekend, I was privileged enough 
to be immersed with the Abu Dhabi Total 
Citroen World Rally Team to see how today’s 
service differs from those of yesteryear.

Contrasting old service and new, you will 
see some similarities. Previously, crews had 
far more opportunities to operate on their 
cars wherever they saw fit – more often 
than not, at the side of public roads. The 
problem? Lack of resources. They were 
seldom able to carry enough spares in 
times of real mechanical emergency, often 
needing to make do with what little tools 
they had. Then there’s the safety aspect 
of changing parts on the side of a road 
at night…

Fast forward to today, Citroen boast 
copious amounts of spares between their 
four industrial-size trucks. Two of everything 
– from dampers at an eye-watering 
£10,500 to body composites to each 
tyre compound – for all three cars. The 
problem? Lack of time.

WRC regulations limit all teams to just 
45 minutes of service at the end of each leg 
– with the clock ticking as soon as the car 
hits the first control point. If the car is held up 
in traffic on the road section, “tant pis pour 
eux” (so much for them) as they say.

I marvelled at Citroen’s level of surgical 
precision and meticulous preparation in the 
aftermath of Craig Breen reporting a left-
front puncture on the first full-day was 
eye-opening. Sensor chips in the Michelin 
tyres alerted Breen via the dashboard with 
the message relayed to Dominic, Citroen’s 
tyre guru in the truck at service.

From then, Dominic studiously analysed 
the data of when the tyre failed, where and 
the status of the other three simultaneously.

By the time Breen returned to service – 
having also slid into a ditch and entering 
Rally2 – the team had everything in place, 
ready to go; the mechanics astutely aware 
that, on this occasion, time is not their friend.

Yes it would be great to see crews fix cars 
old-school style at the side of the roads like 
they used to and maybe professionalism 
has eroded some of that nostalgia.

But watching Citroen get to work was like 
witnessing an F1 pitstop right before my 
eyes. It was awe-inspiring. No questions 
asked, everyone knew their role. They just 
got on with it and it was brilliant.

Tom, son of David,
will drive Suzuki

STEPHEN
BRUNSDON
“Service crews 
have to be more 
precise in 2017”

SENIOR RALLY DEBUT
FOR TOM LLEWELLIN

‘Group’ prizes will be ditched for 2018 JWRC, R5 for winner

Huttunen retired from Wales Rally GB but returns in 2018

Llewellin is already rallycross champ

Smith: Gravel return in R5





There will be less 
water at Oulton 

Ex-Marty McCormack S2000 will be used by Cox forTour of Sperrins event

PRESTON CLAIMS A FIRST RALLY WIN ON WALES RALLY GB NATIONAL PAGE 24

Photos:SMJ Photography, ERC Media

Amy Cox will return to rallying after 
a year out by stepping up to bigger 
machinery on Saturday. 

Cox, 24, will drive the same Skoda 
Fabia S2000 that Marty McCormack 
campaigned on rounds of  last year’s 
British Rally Championship. She 
previously drove a Ford Fiesta R2.
The Omagh native will be co-driven 
by McCormack’s niece on the Tour 
of the Sperrins Rally.

Cox said: “Bobby Willis is the man 
that brought this together, so a massive 
thanks to him as well as Marty and Greg 
for having faith in me. This is a once in a 

lifetime opportunity for me and 
I intend to make the most of  it at the 
start of  November.

“This is a one-off  drive for now, but 
who knows what the future will hold? My 
goal is to compete in a series in 2018.”

The event is the concluding round of  the 
Northern Ireland Rally Championship. 
Champion Derek McGarrity must win 
and hope title rival Jonny Greer finishes 
third or lower to retain the title. 

A second place finish will give Greer 
the title. The event takes place at two 
venues; Nutts Corner Circuit and 
Superdrive Motorsports Centre. 

Pirelli rally manager Steve 
Harkness will debut a newly-
bought Ford Escort Mk2 on 
this weekend’s Builth Stages 
in a rare outing. 

Harkness has previously 
rallied a Ford Sierra RS 
Cosworth, Toyota Corolla and 
BMW 325i E30, but will return 
to a Ford Escort, which has 
previously been campaigned 
by Richard Upton, and will 
run by Alwyn Bickham at 
Zackham Engineering.

“I don’t get many opportunities 
to drive a car given my job,” said 
Harkness. “The Escort is better 
for me for the single venues and 
club stuff  so I’m looking forward 
to blowing off  some steam. It fits 
in the calendar nicely and it’s a 
good little fun rally. There’s 
good camaraderie too.”

The event is held around the 
Builth Wells Showground, with 
over 35 miles around the complex 
on offer. The last two stages will 
run in the dark, and last year’s 
winners John Perrott and Keaton 
Williams will lead the field away.

Motorsport Ireland has revealed 
the amount of  insurance levy to 
be paid by competitors per event 
and in acquiring their licence for 
the 2018 season. 

Despite a low number of  claims 
over the past two seasons, Motorsport 
Ireland has struggled to keep the 
costs of  insurance for events down, 
leading to levies being implemented 
for 2017. 

In 2018, the levy per competitor 
on top of  the entry fee itself  will be 
similar to last year. It is £262 (€295)
for a two-three day stage rally, 
with a one-day stage rally £150 (€170).

As well as the entry fee levy, 
drivers will have to pay £89 (€100) 
charge for their stage rally licence. 

A letter to clubs from Motorsport 
Ireland president Martin McKenna 
explained that a plan to restrict stage 
rallies has been deferred in favour of  
gleaning more levy payments.

It read: “Given a fair wind and 
continued emphasis on safety, I 
believe the sport will be in a better 
place 12 months from now when 
hopefully, we can look forward to 
reduced insurance premiums.” 

While competitors have bore the 
brunt when it comes to paying the levy, 
the governing body has also paid out 
six figure sums to supplement that. 

Cox makes rally return with a big step up to S2000 Harkness gets
Escort for Builth

Motorsport Ireland 
reveals insurance levy

RALLY NEWS

NEIL HOWARD STAGES
CHANGE WATERSPLASH

By Jack Benyon

The Bolton le-Moors Car Club has 
made the infamous watersplash on 
the Neil Howard Stages shallower 
for the opening round of the 
Motorsport News Circuit Rally 
Championship this weekend.

The Oulton Park-based event 
features the watersplash just in front 
of  the Foggarty Moss Centre, to the 
right of  Cascades on the race circuit.

Last year it caused damage to cars and 
some competitors believed the feature 

was too deep. The organising team 
have reduced the depth by three inches 
to combat the problem.

“I don’t want people blowing up 
engines because of  a feature on one 
of  the stages,” said Neil Howard Stages 
organiser Darren Spann. “It’s a crowd 
entertainer and it’s something a bit 
different. It’s got to be a challenge, 
but something that doesn’t cause 
unnecessary damage. The intention 
when it went in was that the water didn’t 
reach the sumpguard, so that’s why 
we’re altering it. It needs to stay for the 

joy of  the fans and entrants, but it needs 
to be safe for the cars and crews.”

Last year’s winner Kevin Procter 
will lead the cars away in his Ford Fiesta, 
while 2015 winner Stephen Simpson 
switches to a Ford Fiesta R5 from his 
Subaru Impreza S12B and is second 
away. The first two-wheel-drive entry 
on the road is reigning champion crew 
Ian Woodhouse and Paul Rowland in 
their Class D1 Ford Escort Mk2.

Mike English and Andy Robinson are 
likely to be frontrunners in Class C while 
2015/16 Class A champions Joe 

Cunningham/Marc Fowler return. 
Chris Platt and Mick Robinson will 
be the first Class B car away. 

Tickets are available for the event – 
which features a fireworks display 
included in the entry – via the circuit 
website: oultonpark.co.uk.

Entries for the Knockhill Stages 
Rally (December 3), joining the MN 
Circuit Rally Championship for the first 
time in 2017-18, are now open via the 
championship website msnrallychamp.
co.uk. The second round, the Cadwell 
Stages Rally, has six reserves already.

HarknesshasFordEscortMk2

INSURANCE LEVY

DESCRIPTION LEVY
One-day stage rally €170
Mini stage rally €150
Forest rally €60
Stage rally licence €100

Isle of Man TT motorcycle ace Michael Dunlop was caught in 
action in the service park on Wales Rally GB, servicing for 
Stephen Benton on his first run in a Den Motorsport Ford Escort 
Mk2. Den Motorsport is run by Barry McKenna (seen in the car) 
who also runs Dunlop on his occasional rally outings on asphalt 
in his Escort. Dunlop was over to take a look at GB for the first 
time with McKenna. 

Photo: John Fife

SEEDED ENTRY LIST

Neil Howard Stages, November 4, Oulton Park

NO DRIVER/CO-DRIVER CAR
1  Kevin Procter/Derek Fawcett  Ford Fiesta
2  Steve Simpson/Patrick Walsh  Ford Fiesta R5
3  Graham Coffey/Victoria Myers  Ford Fiesta RS WRC
4  John Stone/Sarah Hughes  Ford Fiesta S2500
5  Ian Woodhouse/Paul Rowland  Ford Escort Mk2
6  Paul Swift/Cat Lund  Ford Escort
7  Chris West/Keith Hounslow  Peugeot 306 Maxi
8  Tom Preston/Carl Williamson  Skoda Fabia R5
9  Adrian Spencer/Mark Hewitt  Subaru Impreza WRC
10  David Turnbull/Simon John Rogers  Ford Fiesta S2000
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WALES RALLY G DAVID
EVANS
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Yazid Al Rajhi’s exit 
came on Sweet Lamb

Continued from page 21
Deep in the depths of  Dyfi, big 

Howie is entertaining Mr Phillips.
“You should meet this man,” 

Howard tells me. So I do. 
Keith Phillips was Elfyn’s tutor at 

Coleg Meirion-Dwyfor. 
Having checked my spelling of  

Dolgellau’s finest educational 
establishment, Mr Phillips set about 
some stories of  a 16-year-old Evans.

“He arrived with a string of  A 
grades at GCSE,” he said. “He was 
clearly a very bright young man and 
came to study advanced engineering. 
I remember some of  his design and 
technology work was very, very good. 
He was a clever student…”

Phillips’ voice quietened as he 
looked back towards the stage.

“… but his motivation was 
elsewhere.”

His motivation was internal 
combustion. My tales provided a 
welcome distraction on Sunday 
morning and Aberangell sparked a 
particular memory of  his own.

“I got done there when I was 15,” he 
said. “A few of  us used to go up into 
Dyfi every Sunday morning on the 
motorcross bikes. One morning 
we came down towards the junction 
in Aberangell and there was a 
policeman there waiting. Riding on 
the road didn’t go down well!”

Last weekend, the same 
constabulary would happily have 
delivered an escort of  outriders 
singing Land of  our Fathers if  
Evans had so desired. 

What was doubly refreshing was 
the reverence for Evans’ efforts. Yes, 
the DMACKs were mentioned, but 
Ogier challenged anybody to question 
the commitment his team-mate was 
putting in.

“He is still driving the car,” said 
the Frenchman, “and he is driving 
without putting a foot out of  place. 
And this is Wales, and to do that in the 
fog last night was simply incredible. 
It was horrible in there.”

And Ogier would know. He’d gone 
off  the road in a pea-souper of  a run 
through Aberhirnant on Saturday 
night, clattering the left-front of  his 
Fiesta causing a flurry of  excitement 
at M-Sport. Coming out of  the stage 
high above Bala lake, there’s zero 
phone coverage at the best of  times, 
but with the fog down in the pitch 
black, there was genuine panic back 
at base. 

Ogier got out his torch, got on his 
hands and knees in the rain and mud, 
stripped the brake disc off  that corner, 
bled the brakes, got back in the car 
and set a time just 3.3s down on Evans 
through Dyfnant two. With only three 
functioning anchors on his Red Bull-
liveried motor.

Those two Saturday night stages 
were another fascinating facet of  
this year’s route. The fog shook up 
the leaderboard, costing Tanak and 
Thierry Neuville most dearly. 
Interestingly, Thierry talked with 
some confidence about him and Ott 
obviously having the worst of  the 

A Friday spin delayed Breen

conditions… But there were some who 
gambled and gained. Haydon Paddon, 
for example, had an event to forget, but 
a run through the murk to remember 
as he swallowed a brave pill and tuned 
in to Seb Marshall like never before.

After the event, Ogier’s co-driver 
Julien Ingrassia talked about the 
feeling inside the car in the dark and 
the fog. “When you have a stage like 
this, you realise that you live 
something unique,” he said

The view from outside the car was 
almost as special. Tracing the lights 
as they arc through the night sky, 
hearing the anti-lag bouncing off  
the trees as you wait, watch, senses 
heightened. Saturday night was 
alright for rally fans. And Sunday 
morning was easy for Elfyn. 

“I wasn’t sure what was going on 
with myself  during the day,” he said. 
“I’d talked myself  into believing this 
was just another rally, that I was 
actually believing it and I wasn’t 
actually that bothered! But the 
feeling definitely changed once 
we crossed that line.”

Out of  the car, there was the 
obligatory step onto the roof  of  the 
car, before a classic interview with 
a proud-as-punch father Gwyndaf  
standing alongside.

“Bloody hell,” he said, “there were a 
lot of  people around there. I don’t think 
Brenig’s ever seen so many folk! And 
I’ve got to say, what a lift they’ve given 
Dan and I this week. I’ve never had 
support like this and I’ve really never 
seen as many people on the stages. It’s 

been unreal, but it’s really helped.”
But the loudest cheer was the one 

which boomed out of  M-Sport’s corner 
of  the service park when Britain’s 
17-year wait for another win was done. 

Howard Davies wasn’t far from 
the noise. 

He grinned: “This is massive, 
massive this is for Britain. But 
for this area, for this place… it’s 
huge news.” 

With so much focus on M-Sport’s 
success, it was easy to forget Neuville’s 
pacey if  turbulent run to second or 
Andreas Mikkelsen’s impressive 
fourth first time out on a full gravel 
rally in the i20. 

Such was the ferocity of  the battle, 
fifth-placed Jari-Matti Latvala was 
only five seconds off  a podium spot in 

his Toyota. But had he switched 
places with the man who stood on 
the bottom step, the story wouldn’t 
have been the same. Ogier was a 
thoroughly deserving and unusually 
emotional world champion by 
the close of  play. 

But this week’s story was two 
steps up. 

With the dust starting to settle, 
I looked to move the story on, 
thinking next year, championship? 
What next, Elf ?

“Home,” he said quietly. “Bit of  a 
celebration tonight, but then back 
down those roads to Dolgellau 
tomorrow. There won’t be quite so 
many folk waving this time though…”

Understated, always. Underrated? 
Not any more.  

Mikkelsen learned well on his first gravel rally for Hyundai with fourth Tanak was in contention, but caught the worst of the fog to drop time
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When he took a second 
a mile off everybody at 
shakedown, there was 
a sense that something 
special could be on the 
cards. The Welshman 
delivered special 
in spades in Wales. 
Brilliant. And brilliant-
squared, too. 

Elected to take his team-
mate’s set-up on day 
one and regretted it 
immediately. Dialled 
his own settings in 
on Saturday and was
quicker and more
consistent straight
away. Still needed more
pace though.

A French test for a Welsh
rally can now officially be
recognised as a rubbish
idea. Encouragingly,
Meeke kept his head
and showed great
speed through the first
day, but throttled back
after losing momentum
with a Dyfi spin.

Fourthquickest in
Myherinwasan
indicatorofwhathe
wascapableof,before
hedroppedthe front
wheels intoaHafren
holeafteraspin.
Running threemiles to
fetcha tow-ropewins
himanextrapointhere.

Event started badly 
when his car wouldn’t 
start before SS1 
(prompting arguably 
the biggest sulk in 
WRC history), then his
co-driver lost his voice
on Friday. Other than
that the pair enjoyed 
their hiding to nothing.

The words ‘grip’ 
and ‘inconsistent’ 
featured quite heavily 
for Dani last week. 
He departed the final 
stage with a promise
of coming back
stronger next season.
The locals didn’t look
convinced...

SEBASTIENOGIER
M-SPORT FORD FIESTA

OTTTANAK
M-SPORT FORD FIESTA

ELFYN EVANS
M-SPORT FORD FIESTA

HAYDEN PADDON
HYUNDAI MOTORSPORT HYUNDAI i20

KRISMEEKE
TOTAL ABU DHABI CITROEN C3WRC

CRAIGBREEN
TOTAL ABU DHABI CITROEN C3 WRC

THIERRY NEUVILLE
HYUNDAI MOTORSPORT HYUNDAI i20

DANI SORDO
 HYUNDAI MOTORSPORT HYUNDAI i20

DRIVER ANALYSIS BY DAVID EVANS

JARI-MATTI
LATVALA

All at sea for the first half of the event as
he battled against persistent understeer
and tried to understand what the Toyota
was telling him. Eventually saw the light –
especially in the fog in Aberhirnant,
where he was heroic.

ANDREAS
MIKKELSEN

Impressive effort to come to an event as
difficult to read and translate in terms of
grip levels in a new car and be right in the
thick of the fight for podium spot. He
didn’t make the top three, but didn’t
make any mistakes either.

JUHO
HANNINEN

Whacking a tree in the spectator friendly
Cholmondeley was a sorry end to his
career in the frontline of the WRC.
Prior to that, he’d hardly been setting
the world alight on the fringes of the
top 10.

ESAPEKKA
LAPPI

All at sea for all of the event as he
battled against persistent understeer 
and oversteer. Simply couldn’t make 
the thing work at all in Wales and 
struggled. Massive frustration for the 
Rally Finland winner. 

TOYOTAYARISWRC HYUNDAIi20

TOYOTAYARISWRC TOYOTAYARISWRC
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Round12/13,73.Dayinsure  Wales Rally GB 2017, October 26-29
 POS DRIVER/ CO-DRIVER CAR TIME

1 Elfyn Evans (GBR)/Daniel Barritt (GBR) Ford Fiesta WRC 2h57m00.6s
2 Thierry Neuville (BEL)/Nicolas Gilsoul (BEL) Hyundai i20 Coupe WRC +37.3s
3 Sebastien Ogier (FRA)/Julien Ingrassia (FRA) Ford Fiesta WRC +45.2s
4 Andreas Mikkelsen (NOR)/Anders Jager (NOR) Hyundai i20 Coupe WRC +49.8s
5 Jari-Matti Latvala (FIN)/Miikka Anttila (FIN) Toyota Yaris WRC +50.3s
6 Ott Tanak (EST)/Martin Jarveoja (EST) Ford Fiesta WRC +1m02.3s
7 Kris Meeke (GBR)/Paul Nagle (IRL) Citroen C3 WRC +1m20.5s
8 Hayden Paddon (NZL)/Sebastian Marshall (GBR) Hyundai i20 Coupe WRC +2m16.3s
9 Esapekka Lappi (FIN)/Janne Ferm (FIN) Toyota Yaris WRC +2m46.5s
10 Dani Sordo (ESP)/Marc Marti (ESP) Hyundai i20 Coupe WRC +3m50.5s
15 Craig Breen (IRL)/Scott Martin (GBR) Citroen C3 WRC +12m58.7s
22 Khalid Al-Qassimi (UAE)/Chris Patterson (GBR) Citroen C3 WRC +18m08.2s
32 Charles Payne (GBR)/Carl Williamson (GBR) Ford Fiesta RS WRC +30m19.3s
38 Mads Ostberg (NOR)/Emil Axelsson (SWE) Ford Fiesta WRC +37m51.9s
42 Jourdan Serderidis (GRE)/Frederic Miclotte (BEL) Citroen DS 3 WRC +44m43.9s
R Juho Hanninen (FIN)/Kaj Lindstrom (FIN) Toyota Yaris WRC SS14/crash
R Yazeed Al-Rajhi (KSA)/Michael Orr (GBR) Ford Fiesta RS WRC SS6/crash

RESULTS

DRIVERS
POS DRIVERS PTS

1 Sebastien Ogier 215
2 Thierry Neuville 183
3 Ott Tanak 169
4 Jari-Matti Latvala 136
5 Elfyn Evans 118
6 Dani Sordo 95
7 Juho Hanninen 71
8 Kris Meeke 70
9 Craig Breen 64
10 Hayden Paddon 59

CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS
MANUFACTURERS
POS TEAMS PTS

1  M-Sport WRT 398
2 Hyundai Motorsport 305
3 Toyota Gazoo Racing WRC 241
4 Citroen Total 210

Struggled to focus 
on the task in hand 
for the first couple 
of days, went off in 
the fog, but once 
he had that 
championship in 
his sights, nothing
and nobody could
stop him. 

Struggled like mad 
in the fog then 
sounded like a fish 
wife when he got 
to the finish and was 
asked to describe
the experience.
Won M-Sport a
world title though,
so he’s forgiven.7/ 6/1010
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Ogier: secured the number one
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NEXT
RALLY

ELFYN EVANS
Elfyn Evans has been very, very impressive this year. When the tyres have permitted,
he’s been bang on the money. Second in Finland, robbed of a win in Argentina, but
last week in Wales was a step up from there. He was sure-footed and faster than the
fastest drivers in the world. Brilliant.

JUHO HANNINEN
Is this a bit harsh? Probably. Everybody loves Juho, but ending your career as a factory 
Toyota driver in the World Rally Championship in Lord Cholmondeley’s back garden 
is really not on. 

STAR 
DRIVER

WOODEN 
SPOON

Can Elfyn Evans 
repeat his form 
Down Under?

RALLY AUSTRALIA
NOVEMBER 17-19



It’sbeenanightmareyearforDan
Moss,butaswitchtobrightpink
overallsforheandnavigatorSam
Allenappearedtobringluckas
theywerethehighestfinishing
non-homologatedcarinthe
Internationalfield.

Previouslyif acarwasn’t
homologatedbytheFIAithadtobe
enteredintheNationalRally,buta
rulechangeforthisyearmeantnon-
homologatedcarscouldenterthe
fullthree-dayInternational,of
which10started,mixingitwiththe

WRC’sstarsonthesameitinerary.
BTRDAfrontrunnerSachaKakad

wasthebiggestloss,withclutch
problemsonhisMitsubishiLancer
E10.Histimeswhenthatwassorted
werestrongbutthedamagewasdone.
Moss’otherlikelyrival,WugUtting,
alsohittrouble,althoughhemanaged
tofinishsecondinclass.Helostnine
minutesinaditchonSS2Myherin
andthreeconsecutivepuncturesin
SS15-17alsohurthischarge.

Hisbadluckthisyearmeant
Mossearnedthewin,buthedrove

sensiblyandrapidlytodeserveit.
ThirdnationalcarhomewasSouth

AfricanGeoff Bell,ablynavigatedby
IrishmanGaryMcElhinney.The
BDA-enginedFordEscortMk2didn’t
skipabeatandapuncturewastheonly
problemforthecrew.IanGrahamand
ScottPartridgeroundedoutthetop
five,thelatterafterhavinghisgloves
stolenatasetof trafficlightsbysome
teenagers.Co-driverKeeganRees
wasunderstandablydumbfounded.
GuyButler,SalehHijaziandRon
Hallalsofinished.

ChrisIngram’sbiggestcomplaint
atWalesRallyGBwashislackof
competition,whichisn’tabadproblem
tohaveonaneventof thisstature.
BringingaproperworksOpelAdam
toaUKforestforthefirsttime,he
excelledtofinish36thoverall,anda
whopping12m24.5saheadof thenext
carintheRC4class,RaphaelAstier.

Thecrowninggloryof Ingram’s
chargewashistimeinAberhirnant,
wherevisibilitywasanywherefrom
10tofive metresdependingonwhere
thedriversraninthe darknessand
fog.Onthatstagealonehetook57s
outof Astier.Hewas30thquickest
through,fasterthanatonneof R5and
evenWRCcars,allwiththebenefitof

four-wheel-drivetoIngram’stwo.It’s
notdifficulttoseewhytheManchester
drivertieduptheEuropeanJunior
Championshipthisyearandhe’s
deservedof theR5drivesitwillnethim
nextyear.RossWhittockco-drove.

AstierwassecondinRC4aheadof
ItalianEnricoBrazzoli,whowas18m
behindIngram.AstierandBrazzoli
weretheonlyothersinWRC3.

Aftergettinghisdownhillmountain
bikingseasonfinished,WorldCup
winnerGeeAthertonswitchedback
tofourwheelsandtookfourthinRC4
aheadof FiestaR2TnewcomerTom
Williams,godsonof RichardBurns.
HewasseconduntilhebenthisFord
FiestaandhadtoRally2onSunday.

AthertonenjoyedtheSaturdayand
Sundaystagesmuchmoretocontinue
hislearningcurveinaproperR2
Fiestawithturbopower.

Inseventh,JamesMcDiarmid/
MaxHaines-Messengercappedoff
abrilliantfirstyearof rallyingfor
HarperAdamsUniversity,having
alsocompetedintheBRC.

JuniorBRCrunners-upWilliam
Creighton/LiamReganwentoff on
SS2butreturnedtosetstrongtimes,
whileseriesrivalandfellowPeugeot
208driverMartyGallagherhitarock
andhadtoRally2.BRCregularsAlex
Waterman andNabilaTejpar,Fiesta
R2team-mates,bothbrokeshaftsbut
managedtofinishtheevent.

Moss is the top of the list for non-homologated cars on the International

Ingram destroys R2 competition while British Championship regulars impress

Moss/Allen drove well after a torrid year to secure top national honours
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RALLY GB SUPPORTS AND NATIONAL

CAVE PUTS ON A
SHOW AT HOME

Brits star again in the support categories as Tidemand dominates. By Jack Benyon

I
n a weekend which 
was obviously 
brilliant for the Brits, 
the WRC2 category 
was no different as  
two Welshmen and 
a Scotsman stole 

fastest times in front of  an 
adoring crowd. But there was 
no stopping runaway winner 
Pontus Tidemand. 

Cave was the star of  the show 
in the home ranks and, despite 
switching from a Hyundai to a Ford 
Fiesta R5 for the event, there was no 
sign of  any rustiness. He engaged 
in a blow-by-blow battle British 
compatriot Anthony Joshua 
would have been proud of  – only 
Cave’s opponent was Frenchman 
Eric Camilli. 

The battle was frantic, and looked 
to be decided in Cave’s favour after a 
brace of  epic times on the Saturday 
afternoon. He said that was “part 
of  the plan” as he didn’t want to be 
battling with Camilli going into the 
dark stages. Cave eased off  the gas 
and dropped time to Camilli, but 
still had 7.1s in hand to start 
favoured Sunday stages. A slight 
set-up tweak and, job done. 

But changing the car backfired. A 
spin on the third stage of  Sunday, 
Gwydir, cost him dearly.

“We changed the gearbox, the ’diff  
settings weren’t allowing me to get 
on the power and drive the corner,” 
said Cave of  his Sunday changes. 
“I tried to push through Gwydir 
because Eric was taking time out 
of  us, and just got caught out. We 
got wedged in the road. We had to 
try. The goal was a podium and 
we’ve achieved that.”

The spin solved the battle in 
Camilli’s favour, who took 13.9s out 
of  Cave in the fog in spectacular 
fashion, given they aren’t typical 
conditions of  his native southern 
France. His reward was second
in the WRC2 championship, and
a rueful smile when asked if his

future in the WRC was safe before 
answering “we will see”.

Scot David Bogie was another Brit 
to take a fastest time and sealed fourth 
in a sensible drive which netted him a 
first WRC2 finish proper. He’d been 
shy of  Cave’s pace by a fraction, but 
could match him when he pushed. His 
closest challenger had been Eyvind 
Brynildsen, returning to WRC2 from 
the ultra-competitive Norwegian 
championship, but blue smoke from 
his car on Sunday spelled the end of  
his impressive run. 

Young Finn Kalle Rovanpera slid 
off  the road on SS5 and blocked his 
radiator, putting him out for the day. 
He had a better day on Sunday but 
struggled to adapt to his new mount, 
the Fiesta R5.

“We are learning all the time,” 
said the 17-year-old. “We had 
understeer a lot because my driving 
style [isn’t working] with this car. 
My style is really clean. With this 
car it’s different, you have to throw 
it around.”

Brits Gus Greensmith and Matt 

Edwards, M-Sport team-mates, 
finished sixth and seventh just 
behind Skoda works youngster Juuso 
Nordgren. Greensmith had the wrong 
’diff  set-up for the weekend and was 
told to bring the car home, while 
Edwards’ WRC debut was meant 
for learning. The fastest time on 
Brenig was a bonus. 

Without doubt the fastest man was 
Tidemand, and he romped to a win 
that signals he’s ready for a proper 
WRC car after his WRC2 title winning 
campaign. There’s no doubt he’ll be 
heavily involved in 2018 silly season. 

The only drivers really on his pace 
while he was pushing was team-mate 
Ole Christian Veiby, who suffered a 
puncture on Friday, and M-Sport man
Teemu Suninen who had a puncture 
and a whole day of  powersteering 
issues on Saturday. 

Mull Rally winner and Scot John 
MacCrone would have scored a top 10 
in WRC2 had he registered but took an
excellent 21st overall in his first 2017 
event after skipping Scottish action. 

But the performance of  the event 

Cave: second podium in 
succesive WRC2 events 

Tidemand was on 
another level 

Ingram was unstoppable in his bid to demoralise R2 competition

WRC2

WRC3/RC4

RESULTS
WalesRally GB WRC2, October 28-30
 POS DRIVER/CO-DRIVER CAR TIME
1  Pontus Tidemand/Jonas Andersson  Skoda Fabia R5  +3h07m12.2s
2  Eric Camilli/Benjamin Veillas  Ford Fiesta R5  +1m54.4s
3  Tom Cave/James Morgan  Ford Fiesta R5  +2m03.3s
4  David Bogie/Kevin Rae  Skoda Fabia R5  +2m36.1s
5  Juuso Nordgren/Tapio Suominen  Skoda Fabia R5  +4m04.0s
6  Gus Greensmith/Craig Parry  Ford Fiesta R5  +4m32.1s
7  Matt Edwards/Patrick Walsh  Ford Fiesta R5  +4m59.8s
8  Pierre-Louis Loubet/Vincent Landais  Ford Fiesta R5  +5m33.6s
9  Lukasz Pieniazek/Przemyslaw Mazur  Skoda Fabia R5  +9m00.0s
10  Fabio Andolfi/Simone Scattolin  Hyundai i20 R5  +9m57.1s

was reserved for Callum Devine. The 
Prestone Motorsport News Junior BRC 
champion had never driven an R5 car 
before the event and his Fiesta had 
been bought from China and had no 
upgrades. With some help from CA1 
Sport, not only did it reach the end, it 
did so in 25th overall and just half  a 
minute outside of  the WRC2 top 10. Rovanpera struggled with Fiesta
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Preston shone in to
take GB national win

Duckworth’s Impreza
was popular with fans

Last year suited
McCombie better

RESULTS
WalesRallyGBNationalRally,October28/29

POS DRIVER/CO-DRIVER CAR TIME
1 TomPreston/AndrewRoughead SkodaFabiaR5 1h04m14.4s
2 BruceMcCombie/MichaelCoutts MitsubishiLancerE9 +23.2s
3 RogerDuckworth/MarkBroomfield Subaru ImprezaWRC +47.5s
4 DylanDavies/LlionWilliams Subaru Impreza +59.7s
5 JohnWink/JohnForrest Hyundai i20R5 +1m04.1s
6 KeithParry/ErylEvans Subaru Impreza +2m26.6s
7 IeuanRowlands/EmyrHall FordEscortMk2 +2m36.7s
8 AlasdairGraham/LauraStuart MitsubishiLancerE9 +4m35s
9 JohnRowlands/GlennLatham FordEscortMk2 +5m11.3s
10 AshleyDavies/SamFordham FordEscortMk2 +5m32.7s

11 Simon Hay/Callum Jaffray (Lancer E6); 12 Craig Jones/Jonathan Hawkins (Lancer E4); 13 Shawn Rayner/Declan
Dear (Escort Mk2); 14 Hywel Davies/Clive Jones (Escort Mk2); 15 Richard Sykes/Simon Taylor (Citroen DS 3 R3T); 16
Alasdair Currie/Steven Brown (Ford Fiesta R2); 17 Alun Horn/ Ian Beamond (Impreza); 18 Darren Martin/Martin Steele
(Lancer E8); 19 Dave Lewis/Brian Stubbs (Escort Mk2); 20 Neil Andrew/Dom Adams (Escort Mk2).
Class winners: Brian Ferreday/Jordan Joines (VW Beetle); Rikki Proffitt/David Alcock (Datsun 240Z); Rayner/Dear;
Gary Wright/Chris Pattison (MG ZR); Currie/Brown; J Rowlands/Latham; Preston/Roughead

IN BRIEF

LocalRowlandsshines
John Rowlands and Glenn Latham
survived an overshoot on Saturday
to head home the B3 class
contingent and take ninth overall
aboard their Ford Escort Mk2. It
capped off a season of class wins
on all three rallies finished for the
crew, in their return to the event
for the first time since the 2013
season. Hywel Davies and Clive
Jones were second, just over two
minutes behind. Dave Lewis and
Brian Stubbs rounded off the
podium while Ginetta Supercup
racer Seb Perez was fourth to
cap a quintet of Escorts.

Currie’sepicdebut
All the way from Mull, Alasdair Currie/
Steven Brown rounded off a first event
in an R2 car with a glorious class
victory and 16th overall. The ST Trophy
Championship runner-up won the
chance to drive that car for his finishing
position in the ST contest and only had a
quick test before starting the event. A
puncture was his only problem as he
headed home newly crowned Suzuki
Swift Shining Stars champion Zak
Hughes (co-driven by Chris Evans)
who has impressed in the bog standard
Japanese car all year. Scottish Junior
champion won Max Redpath won an
entry for the event and took third in class
with Callum Redpath on the notes.

1400sfullofattrition
Only two cars finished in the
B1 class as Gary Wright/Chris
Pattison headed Callum Jones/
Tom Hughes. Wright hadn’t
finished the event in 2015 and 2014.
Having not competed in 2016, it
made his class win all the more
impressive. Jones finished 60th
in 2016 and improved to 53rd
this year, with more starters in
the event. Joe Evett had been the
expected pacesetter but the lack
of a clutch was a huge issue. All
three cars were MG ZRs.

Raynerleadshistorics
Irish Tarmac expertise and Rally GB
don’t really go together. But Shawn
Rayner was the first historic runner on
the event in an unbelievable 13th overall
in his beautifully turned-out Ford Escort
Mk2. He reported no issues and wore a
huge smile at the end of the event. Rikki
Proffitt steered another cracking car, the
Datsun 240Z, to the H2 class win with a
puncture and reports of rough stages
the only complaints at the end. Ken
Davies made the finish after a gearbox
change on Saturday night in his Volvo
Amazon to win H1. Brian Ferreday’s VW
Beetle also finished.

Lancashire local spins and wins as new format hurts Mitsubishis
PRESTON’S FIRST RALLY WIN

Wales Rally GB National Rally
By Jack Benyon

Organiser:  Wales Rally GB  When: October 28/29  Where: 
Deeside, Flintshire Starters: 74 Stages: 8.

In what went down as a mixed 
reaction to a newly formatted 
Wales Rally GB National Rally, 
Tom Preston took his first overall 
rally win with Andrew Roughead 
navigating the CA1 Sport Skoda 
Fabia R5 to victory.

For 2017 the event had switched back 
to a two-day format, with Saturday and 
Sunday’s stages in the offing for crews. 

What that did do is have a huge 
effect on the outcome. The national 
rally has been won by Mitsubishi 
Lancer E9s in each of  the last three 
seasons, but this year it was the year 
of  the R5. Bruce McCombie, last 
year’s winner and Lancer E9 driver, 
explains: “It was more slippery than 
I expected. There’s not enough fast 
stuff  for us, there’s too many 
hairpins. We need the longer stuff  
through the windmills. The Friday 
suited us.”

In recent years the national event 
has taken in the more flowing stages 
on the Friday, where the Lancer’s top 
speed and momentum through the 
quick corners comes into play. The 
R5s benefit in the twistier sections 
where its better handling puts it 
ahead. It made a huge difference. 

Preston got off  to a brilliant start. 
The Lancashire driver went fastest 
by 10.9s in the first proper gravel 
stage, after he’d also topped the 
event opening spectator stage at 
Cholmondeley Castle. His closest 
charger initially was Dylan Davies, in 

a new ex-Peter Smith R4-spec 
Subaru Impreza.

But one stage later, Preston almost 
threw it away. It was oh-so close. 
“I went too quick into a left hander, 
it dug in and I spun and stalled,” he 
said. “We had to turn around.”

That meant the top four was 
separated by 7.9s with Davies 
heading Roger Duckworth and 
McCombie. Duckworth was into his 
first gravel rally since this event last 
year in his Subaru Impreza WRC car. 
More importantly it was co-driver 
Mark Broomfield’s first event since 
he was airlifted to hospital on the 
Get It Sideways Stages in 2016. 

Their challenge would ultimately 
become unstuck with a multitude of  
problems. The ’diff  was making such 
a loud noise, Broomfield described 
it as “wanting to fire itself  out of  
the side of  the car”. 

The problem dropped them out 
of  second and into third overnight. 
Preston had pulled away since his 
issues and led by 25.1s overnight 
ahead of  McCombie.

Duckworth went quickest on the 
second stage of  Sunday and proved 
the ’ diff  problem wasn’t hampering 
performance too much. Adapting to 
shifting when the light on the dash 
told him to helped Duckworth cope 
with the problem. He couldn’t hear 
the engine to change gear!

Ultimately though, the damage 
was done and Duckworth wouldn’t 
reclaim second from McCombie and 
Michael Coutts. Neither would the 
latter overcome the dominant 
Preston, who didn’t set a fastest 
time on the final day, but he didn’t 

need to such was his overnight lead. 
The star of  Sunday was John Wink 

with two fastest times in his Hyundai 
i20 R5. He took fifth overall ahead 
of  Keith Parry’s Impreza. 

All in all, the event ran well, and in 
contrast to recent years, no stages 
were lost thanks to the dropping of  
the Friday stages where the tests 
were particularly tight. The 
competitors did lament the 90 plus 
miles of  road section for 16 miles of  
stages on the Sunday, and the loss of  
the popular Sweet Lamb, Hafren and 
Myherin stages on the Friday. 

“I miss Friday,” said Peugeot 306 
driver Alan Desbois. “It started as 
a two-day event in 2010 but I feel it’s 
gone backwards now. Previously, we 
were missing stages on the Friday, 
but I think there’s other ways around 
it [than not running Friday’s stages]. 
It’s now a BTRDA event plus 15 miles. 

The overheads were the same as we 
had to travel up Thursday.”

Another competitor added: “There’s 
no doubt the event is still brilliant, but 
I think most people would prefer to do 
at least most of  the Friday stages than 
the Sunday. The road mileage to stage 
miles isn’t enough on the Sunday. I 
think some of  that will sound like a 
slant on the organisers but it isn’t. 
The event was great, but it could 
have been that bit better.”

So all in all the new national ran 
well. If  it could incorporate some 
instead of  none of  Friday’s stages, it 
could be even better. Unsurprisingly, 
there was no complaints at the stage 
end from Preston and Roughead. 
Job done. There was plenty of  talk 
about Welshman winning the event, 
but Preston joins Dan Barritt, the 
overall winning co-driver, as proud 
Lancashire men.

NATIONA

Rayner topped Historic entries

Rowlands/Latham: Class B3

Preston (r) and Roughead (l) were dominant



Sebastiani took a second place and a victory as he wrapped up the title

SILVERSTONE: 750MC BY IAN SOWMAN OCTOBER 28

OULTON PARK: MSVR BY JAKE JONES OCTOBER 28

Photos: Steve Jones

67th Birkett Six-Hour Relay – Handicap (155
laps) 1 RAF MSA – Chris Slator (Peugeot 306),
Darren Howe (VW Golf), Scott Lawson (BMW
Compact), Ed McKean (BMW 325i), Dan Smith (Ford
Fiesta); 2 Production GTi Gentlemen – Luke
Schlewtiz, Andy Baylie, Rob Sadler, James Howlison,
Peter Cross (VW Golf Mk5s) +57.61s; 3 Team
Osman – Yusuf Osman, Senna Osman (BMW 320is),
Jody Halse, Cemal Osman (BMW M3s); 4 Rogue’s
Troopers – Martin Farrelly, Cam Walton, Stuart
Nicholls, Giles Groombridge (Toyota GT86s); 5 Six
Sevens – Michael Downing, Chris Buckley, Barry
White (Caterham Supersports), Peter Marsh
(Caterham Sigmax); 6 Gradsports – Alex Gurr,
Tristan Judge, Zoltan Csabai, Jason Gale, Scott
Lawrence (Caterham Graduates). Class winners
Rogue’s Troopers; Civic Cup – Ben Sharpe, David
Vincent, James Griffith, Paul Bancroft (Honda Civic
Type Rs); Brackley Motor Workers – James Gunn-
Carter, David Mennie (BMW Compacts), Robin Ward
(Ford Falcon), Ashley Bird, Ed Platt (BMW M3s).

Scratch (149 laps) 1 Dobbers – Brian Harvey, John
Macleod, Thomas Harvey (Radical SR3 RSXs); 2
Breakell Racing Heroes – Richard Stables, Stefano
Leaney, Joe Stables (Radical PR6), Charles Graham
(Radical SR3 RS), Julian Caldwell (Radical SR3
RSX); 3 Breakell’s Nightmare – Aaron Bailey, Lee
Bailey (Radical SR3 RSX), Doug Carter (Radical
PR6), Simon Garmiston, Brian Murphy (Radical
SR3); 4 JPR Motorsport – Paul Rose, Steve Harris,
Graham Roberts (Saker RapX S1s); 5 M3 Amigos –
Piers Reid, Rory Hinde, Matthew Evens, Owen
Fitzgerald (BMW M3s); 6 Hart Attacks – Barry Webb
(Mallock Mk16BW), Peter Richings (Mallock
Mk30PR), Howard Payne, Clive Wood (Mallock
Mk20Bs), Michelle Hayward (Mallock Mk27). CW M3
Amigos; Hart Attacks; Three Hares and a Tortoise –
Mike Evans, Rob Watts, Paul Thacker (Caterham
420Rs), Gavin Crawford (Caterham Supersport).
Fastest lap Leaney 2m04.15s (105.54mph). Pole
Dobbers. Starters 70.

F3 Cup (12 laps) 1 Cian Carey (Dallara F311); 2 Jacopo
Sebastiani (Dallara F311) +2.595s; 3 Stuart Wiltshire
(Dallara F308); 4 Robbie Watts (Dallara F308); 5 Tony
Bishop (Dallara F312); 6 George Line (Dallara F308). Fastest
lap Watts 1m32.548s (104.71mph). Pole Sebastiani. Starters
10. Race 2 (14 laps) 1 Sebastiani; 2 Carey +10.180s; 3
Kelly; 4 Wade Eastwood (Dallara F311); 5 Wiltshire; 6 Line.
FL Sebastiani 1m29.433s (108.36mph). P Sebastiani. S 8.

VAG Trophy (8 laps) 1 Simon Walton (Audi TT); 2 Paul
Taylor (VW Golf) +0.505s; 3 Matthew Wilson (VW Golf);
4 Owen Walton (Audi TT); 5 Ben Wallace (VW Golf); 6 Alex
Dziurzynski (VW Scirocco). Class winner Martyn Culley
(SEAT Leon). FL Taylor 1m53.056s (85.72mph). P S Walton.
S 21. Race 2 (11 laps) 1 Brayden Fletcher (VW Golf);
2 O Walton +8.689s; 3 Wilson; 4 Kenan Dole (VW Golf);
5 Wallace; 6 Kyle Owen-Bradshaw (VW Golf). CW Culley.
FL Dole 1m53.295s (85.54mph). P Fletcher. S 14.

MSVT Trackday Championship (22 laps) 1 David
Gardner/Chris Mills (BMW M3); 2 Mark Flower (BMW M3)
+9.955s; 3 Steve Gales (BMW 235i); 4 Callum McDoughall/
Ben Simonds (Caterham Supersport); 5 Gary Burstow
(BMW 328i); 6 Warren Allen (Ginetta G27R). CW
McDoughall/Simonds; Burstow; John Lyne (VW Golf);
Russell Danzey/Jack Wood (Renault Clio). FL Darren Goes
(SEAT Leon) 1m55.932s (83.59mph). P Gardner/Mills. S 21.

MSVT Trackday Trophy (18 laps) 1 John Lyne (VW
Golf); 2 Alex Tait/Jay Finlay (Renault Clio) +15.453s; 3
Jonathan Evans/Darren Meadows (Honda Civic); 4 Cameron
McLean (Renault Clio); 5 Ray Worley (Mazda MX-5); 6 Guy
Colclough/Tony Jones (SEAT Leon). CW McLean; Ronan
Quinn (Ford Fiesta ST); Tom Murphy (Ford Puma); Martin
Davies/Steve Sleath (Peugeot 205 GTI). FL Lyne 2m00.272s
(80.57mph). P Lawrence Davey/Toby Hotston (Mini JCW).
S 36.

RESULTS

RESULTS

For the third time in10years,
a teamfromtheRAFMotorsports
AssociationwontheBirkettSix
HourRelay raceatSilverstone
asArmedForcesRaceChallenge
(AFRC) organiserChrisSlator led
hissquad tohandicaphonours.

Whilenoneof thefivedriversthat
combinedtoclaimtheprizeforRAFMSA
thisseasonwereinvolvedin2008,Slator
andDarrenHowewerepartof the2011
winningteam,withtheirPeugeotand
VolkswagenGolf thisyearjoinedbyDan
Smith’sFordFiestaandBMWsforScott
LawsonandEdMcKean,whosawthem
home.Hepickedupthebatoninastrong
position,withtheteamleadingfrom
two-thirdsdistance,althoughthey
hadlanguishedin27thaftertwohours.
Maintainingaconsistentpaceiskey
intheAFRC–inwhichall fivedrivers
regularlycompete–whichstoodthem
ingoodsteadfortheBirkett.

Asquadof Mk5Golfs–theProduction

GTiGentlemenbeingLukeSchlewitz,
AndyBaylie,RobSadler,James
HowlisonandPeterCross–finished
withinaminuteof RAFMSA,thegap
betweentheleadingduobarelychanging
inthefinalhour.LocostsquadTeam
SellarsRacinghadbeenwell-placed
goingintothefinalphase,butslipped
fromthirdtoeighthintheend.Earlier,
teambossStuartSellarsenjoyeda
memorablebattlewiththehuge
Mercedes600SELof ChrisHarris,part
of aTopGear teamthatalsoincluded
MattLeBlancinaBentleyContinental
andRoryReidinaRollsRoyceSilver
Shadow,aswellastheinevitable
DaciaSandero.Theyfinishedsecond
frombottominbothscratchand
handicapstandings.

Withthedemiseof TSR,BMWsquad
TeamOsman–familymembersYusuf,
SennaandCemal,andJodyHalse–
completedthepodium.Rogue’sTroopers
salvagedfourthinspiteof twocars

blowingupinqualifying.StuartNicholls
hoppedfromhisToyotaMR2tooneof
twoToyotaGT86s,alongsideGiles
Groombridge,MartinFarrellyandCam
Walton,whowasdrivingwithastrapped-
upwristthatheinjuredinashuntat
ThruxtoninAugust.

Caterham outfits Six Sevens and
Gradsports completed the top six,
although the former fielded only
four drivers.

The Scratch race was disputed by
three Radical squads. Last year’s
winners had rebadged themselves as
Breakell’s Nightmare in response to
James Breakell selecting an eponymous
Racing Heroes team. Both were beaten,
however, by SR3 RSX triumvirate John
and Brian Macleod as well as Tom
Harvey, collectively known as Dobbers.
“I was a bit nervous but I kept it on the
circuit,” said Tom after completing the
final stint. “We had two laps in hand so I
didn’t want to do anything silly.”

It was an almost perfectly executed
plan, whereas their rivals both had
problems. Racing Hero Joe Stables
popped a ’diff on his PR6 after just a
couple of laps of his stint, four hours
in, effectively dropping them out of
contention. The team had led by a lap at
the two-hour mark, thanks to the efforts
of Bikesports champion Stefano
Leaney, but Julian Caldwell’s car broke
down at Woodcote and had to be pushed
back to the pits in the third hour, losing
the team the lead. Joe’s father Richard
and Charles Graham completed that
team, which finished second.

Among the difficulties for the third-
placed Nightmare team was confusion
over a stop-go penalty, which caused
Aaron Bailey to make multiple pit visits
before it was eventually served by
Simon Garmiston. Saker squad JPR
Motorsport was a distant fourth,
hampered by a fuel pressure issue on
Paul Rose’s car.

CF Racing’s Jacopo Sebastiani sealed
the F3 Cup championship at Oulton
Park with yet another convincing
display; a second place and victory
in the season finale confirming him
as champion, 34 points ahead of
runner-up Shane Kelly.

A strong weekend at Brands Hatch last
time out meant the Italian’s intention to
not play the numbers game was evident
from the start as he took pole position
for race one. But it was the impressive
Cian Carey that won the opening race
to secure his first win of the season,
hooking up the start brilliantly to
storm into second by Old Hall Corner.
He inherited the lead at the end of the
opening lap after Wade Eastwood
pulled into the pits to retire with an
engine issue. Sebastiani had made an
uncharacteristically poor getaway and
slipped back to third which then became
second after Eastwood’s retirement.

With drizzle falling and the pack
electing to stay on slicks save for
two runners, conditions were now
treacherous and the title was wrapped
up midway through when Shane Kelly
could not avoid Robbie Watts’ sideways
moment at Cascades and spun into
retirement. The order up front
remained unchanged with Sebastiani
finishing behind Carey in second,
safe in the knowledge that the position

would be enough to give him the title.
Consistent all season and only

finishing off the podium four times
in 18 races, the F3 Cup champion was
determined to finish on a high in race
two; he pulled clear from pole to secure
a lights-to-flag victory with Carey and
Kelly completing the podium.

Both VAG Trophy outings were
affected by yellow and red flags as
Simon Walton took the honours in race
one. Starting from pole, the Audi driver
pushed the fast-starting Paul Taylor
wide at the first corner and controlled
the pace superbly to win despite the
emergence of the safety car midway
through, courtesy of Callum Jenkins
crashing around the back of the circuit
while battling with Matthew Wilson
and Kenan Dole for third.

A red flag in race two could not stop
Brayden Fletcher winning from pole.
Richard Morgan got sideways at Old
Hall Corner collecting Matthew Evans
and the chaos descended into Cascades
with Jenkins and Peter Davies also
unable to avoid the melee. Fletcher
nailed the restarted race and was
untouchable until the flag. Owen
Walton and Wilson completed the
podium after a race-long battle with
Dole, Ben Wallace, Kyle Owen-
Bradshaw and Simon Walton; the six
drivers covered by two seconds at the

RAFTEAMSOARSTOBIRKETTGLORY

Dobbers won scratch race

Walton leads VAG Trophy

RACING REPORTS

McKean was part of RAF 
team that took third win

Photos: Rachel Bourne

SEBASTIANI SECURES F3 CUP
TITLE IN STYLE AT OULTON

finish after numerous collisions with
each other.

Callum McDoughall and Ben Simonds
(Caterham Supersport) won the MSVT
Trackday Championship with a
fourth place finish and a retirement
for Class S champion Darren Goes.
Eventual winners David Gardner and
Chris Mills had surrendered the lead in 
their BMW M3 to Goes in the early 
stages but the result for McDoughall 
and Simonds was confirmed when 

SEAT Leon driver Goes suffered a
delaminated tyre and crashed into the
barriers at Cascades midway through.

John Lyne inherited the MSVT
Trackday Trophy win after Dean
Hyde crashed at Cascades late on while
leading, causing a red flag stoppage.
Lawrence Davey and Toby Hotston had
started from pole, but surrendered the 
lead to Hyde after the stops, the latter 
pulling clear until the error that gifted 
the win to Lyne in his Volkswagen Golf.
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BRANDS HATCH: MSVR BY BRIAN PHILLIPS OCTOBER 28/29
Photos: Gary Hawkins

Champion of Brands (18 laps) 1 Sebastian Melrose
(Ray GR14); 2 Matt Rivett (Ray GR10) +0.165s;
3 Keith Wood (Swift SC93); 4 Ben Tinkler (Reynard
89FF); 5 Adam Fathers (Ray); 6 Michelangelo
Amendola (Mygale). Fastest lap Melrose 50.976s
(85.30mph). Pole Melrose. Starters 7. Race 2
(18 laps) 1 Rivett; 2 Wood +9.726s; 3 Melrose;
4 Tinkler; 5 Fathers; 6 Amendola. FL Melrose
51.257s (84.83mph). P Melrose. S 6.

Formula Vee Festival (17 laps) 1 John Hughes
(Scarab); 2 Ian Jordan (Sheane) +7.963s; 3 Peter
Belsey (Spyder Mk2); 4 Christian Goller (AHS
Challenger); 5 John Stapleton (Hawke FV); 6 Mark
Lawton (Scarab Mk2). FL Hughes 53.310s
(81.57mph). P Ben Miloudi (Storm GKBM). S 15.
Race 2 (14 laps) 1 Hughes; 2 Jordan +0.558s;
3 Miloudi; 4 Belsey; 5 Paul Taylor (GAC); 6 Goller. FL
Hughes 52.875s (82.24mph). P Jason Chatten (GAC).
S 15. Race 3 (17 laps) 1 Miloudi; 2 Jordan
+5.216s; 3 Belsey; 4 Taylor; 5 Hughes; 6 Goller. FL
Hughes 53.050s (81.97mph). P Hughes. S 12.

Allcomers (21 laps) 1 Dale Gent (Subaru Impreza);
2 Colin Watson (Caterham C400) +2.307s; 3 Samuel
de Haan (Audi RS3 TCR); 4 Mark Rusted (TVR
Cerbera); 5 Tim Davis (C400); 6 Colin Whitmore
(BMW M3). FL Gent 48.813s (89.08mph). P Watson.
S 17. Race 2 (24 laps) 1 Gent; 2 Watson +3.195s;
3 Davis; 4 Richard Green (C400); 5 De Haan;
6 Andrew Wilson (Holden Monaro). FL Gent 49.322s
(88.16mph). P Gent. S 15. Race 3 (25 laps)
1 Graham Hill (Radical PR6); 2 Gent +28.493s;
3 Simon Smith (Caterham CSR); 4 Ian McDonald
(Radical SR1); 5 Green; 6 Nicholas Wall (Renault
Clio). FL Hill 47.494s (91.56mph). P Hill. S 15. Race
4 (25 laps) 1 Hill; 2 Green +1 lap; 3 Smith; 4 Wall;

5 David Cowan (BMW E46 M3); 6 Rusted.
FL Hill 48.063s (90.47mph). P Hill. S 13.

Single Seater Allcomers (17 laps) 1 Mike Hatton
(Dallara); 2 Chris Kite (Dallara 393) +0.689s; 3 Julian
Hoskins (Vector TF93Z); 4 George Fowler (Reynard
SF84); 5 Alan Gape (Royale RP27); 6 Phil Slate
(Reynard F3). FL Kite 48.467s (89.72mph). P Kevan
McLurg (Dallara 397). S 10. Race 2 (18 laps)
1 Kite; 2 Hatton +6.438s; 3 Noel Roddy (Dallara F3);
4 Hoskins; 5 Fowler; 6 Gape. FL Kite 48.332s
(89.97mph). P Hatton. S 8.

Ssangyong Challenge (15 laps) 1 Michael O’Brien;
2 James Gornall +0.261s; 3 Nik Johnson; 4 John
Hindhaugh; 5 Matt Smith; 6 Gavin Pell. FL Gornall
59.953s (72.53mph). P O’Brien. S 11. Race 2
(15 laps) 1 Gornall; O’Brien +0.158s; 3 Lewis Grant;
4 Johnson; 5 Smith. 6 Pell. FL O’Brien 1m00.206s
(72.22mph). P Gornall. S 11. Race 3 (15 laps)
1 O’Brien; 2 Gornall +3.873s; 3 Grant; 4 Luke Warr;
5 Smith; 6 Pell. FL O’Brien 59.914s (72.58mph). P
O’Brien. S 11.

Victor Meldrew Trophy (15 laps) 1 Robert Taylor
(Citroen Saxo); 2 James Hebditch (Austin Healey
Sprite) +0.657s; 3 Julian Newman (Lexus); 4 John
Willcocks (BMW E30); 5 Martin Gadd (Honda Civic);
6 Glen Rossiter (BMW Mini). FL Jody Halse (BMW
M3) 54.769s (79.39mph). P Michael Kirk (Mazda
MX-5). S 26. Race 2 (15 laps) 1 Kieron Lehane
(Ford Fiesta ST150); 2 Oliver Davies (Toyota Starlet
Turbo) +5.462s; 3 Eliot Dunmore (BMW Mini);
4 Cem Osman (BMW M3); 5 Pete Osborne (Vauxhall
Astra VXR); 6 Karl Graves (BMW 120d). FL Craig
Jamieson (Ford Sierra Cosworth) 53.336s
(81.53mph). P Gadd. S 26.

RESULTS

RIVETTANDMELROSESHAREVICTORIES
MattRivettbecamethe
onlydriver in2017with
twoChampionofBrands
FormulaFord1600wins
whenhetriumphed in the
season’s final round.

Saturday’spairof races
producedtensetusslesbetween
Rivett(RayGR10)andSebastian
Melrose,whodominateda
seven-carentry–whichwas
smallevenbyCoBstandards
butperhapsnotsurprisingat
aneventfallingbetweenthe
FestivalandtheWalterHayes.

Melrose’slongtripfrom
Scotlandwasrewardedinrace
onedespitewheelspinatthe
start.Alungefourlapsfrom
homeatClearways,justahead
of yellowflagsprotectinga
strandedcar,tookhimtothe
front.InracetwoitwasRivett’s
turntochasebeforetakingthe
lead.MelrosespunhisRay
GR14aftercontactbetween
thematDruids,whichleft
himthirdbehindKeithWood
(SwiftSC93).

FormulaVeechampionBen

Miloudiaddedthe10thVee
Festivaltohiswinningrecord
despiteretiringbeforethefirst
cornerinraceonewithfuelfeed
problemsinhisStormGKBM.

Thethree-racecontest
endedindisappointmentfora
dominantJohnHughes,who
wasflaggedoff forallegedly
sprayingfuelinthefinaleafter
winningbothearlierraces.

Hughesstrayedthrough
theClarkCurvegravelwhile
leadingracetwo,butasuperb
passingmoveatPaddockHill
liftedhimfromthirdbackto
firstinasinglemove.Miloudi
grabbedthirdbehindIanJordan
asthetopfour,completedby
PeterBelsey,finishedtogether.

Thedeciderendedinanti-
climaxwhenHugheswas
calledintothepitsafteraplace-
swappingduelwithMiloudi.
Jordancouldn’tstaywiththe
duo,butfinishedsecondwith
spinnerBelseythird.

Hughessnatchedfifthon
thefinallapafterabrief stop
forhisScarab.

SubaruracerDaleGentscored
tworacewinsandasecondina
quartetof Allcomers’outings.

Successcamethehardway
onSaturdayafterduellingwith
ColinWatson’sCaterham.A
passingbidatDruidsnearthe
endof racetwowentwrong
whenGentdidn’tspotthe
diminutiveCaterham.
Watsonstill finishedsecond
despitethenearmiss.

GentmethismatchonSunday
intheformof GrahamHill’s
RadicalPR6,butovercame
SimonSmith’sCaterhamfor
second.TheSubaruwasa
no-showforthefinalrace,
allowingHilltowinbymore
thanalap.

TheopeningSingleSeater
Allcomers’racelostNoel
Roddy’sDallaraF3atthefirst
corner.KevanMcLurg’sDallara
retiredafterleading,andMike
Hattonsurvivedatouchwith
DaveWheal’sJeditowinfrom
ChrisKite.Adreadfulracetwo
startleftKite(Dallara393)well
downtheorder,buthe

overhauledRoddyandHatton
forvictory.

ThreeSsangyongChallenge
racesweredominatedby
MichaelO’BrienandJames
Gornall.ContactatPaddock
Hill leftO’Brienwithaflapping
doorbutdidn’tstophim
winningraceone.

QuickstartingGornallfended
off O’Brienthroughoutrace
twoandLewisGrantstayed
withthemtocompletethe
podium.Theracethreegrid
putGornallonrowtwo,helping
O’Brientobuildaleadwhich
heheldtotheend.

TheVictorMeldrewTrophy
alsocelebratedits10th
anniversaryattheweekend.A
bumperentrycontestedtwo
handicapraceswhichwerewon
byRobertTaylor(Saxo)and
KieronLehane(Fiesta).Nobody
wasmoresurprisedthanBMW
M3driverJodyHalse,eighth
andseventhinthetworaces,
whenhewasdeclaredthe
officialrecipientof thecoveted
trophyforthethirdtime.

Melrose chases Rivett
down at Brands Hatch

Jody Halse slides his way through in the Victor Meldrew Trophy
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Timmy and Kevin Hansen and Loeb
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Hal Ridge looksathowPeugeot’s pairinghavebeencloselymatched this season

T
he first measure
of performance
for any driver
in motorsport
is against their
team-mate.

InFebruary2016,
TeamPeugeot-Hansenannounced
thatthemostsuccessfulrallydriver
of alltime,SebastienLoeb,wouldline
upalongsideformercircuitracer
TimmyHanseninthesquad’s
Peugeot208WRXSupercars.

WhileHansenhadswitchedto
rallycrossfor2013andhadthreefull
campaignsunderhisbelt(withfour
WorldRXwinstohisname)bythe
timeLoebarrived,theFrenchman’s
statusasoneof theworld’sbestdrivers
meanthewaslabelledasatitlefavourite
inhisfirstyear,beforehehadeven
racedthe208WRX.

Twenty-threeeventson,asthepair
reachtheconclusionof theirsecondfull
WorldRXassaultasteam-mates,there
hasbeenlittletochoosebetweenthem.

Hansenadmitsthatdespitehaving
talentedandcompetitivecolleagues
priorto2016,therewasalwaysthe
ponderingquestionof whatwould
happenif theoneof theworld’sbest
wasinsertedintohiscar,toseewhat
theycoulddo.

“It’ssurprisinglynormaltohave
Sebastienasmyteam-mate,”hesays.“I
sortof expectedtheworldtoturnupside
down,butheisjustadriver, if Icansay
that,andheisveryfast.But,hehasno
secret,heisjustverygood.Of course
Ihadsomethoughtsabouthowfast
couldthiscargoif thebestdriver
woulddriveit[beforeLoebswitched
disciplinestorallycross].Sebastien
is a very good benchmark.”

Despite his family heritage in the 
sport [ his father Kenneth is a 14-time 
European Rallycross champion], 
Hansen initially made his name in 
circuit racing, up to Eurocup Formula 
Renault 2.0 level. He now considers 

himself arallycrossdriverthroughand
through,andhasspentthelasttwoyears
beingmeasuredagainstlegendLoeb.

It’swidelyacceptedthat,overan
elongatedperiod,statisticsdon’tlie.
LoebandHansenmayhaveonlyscored
awinapieceinthelasttwotermsahead
of the2017seriesfinaleinSouthAfrica
nextweek,buttheyhavebeenoneof the
strongestandmostequalpairingsinthe
championship.LoebleadsHansenin
totalpodiums10tonine;bothhavefour
secondplacestotheirnamewhileLoeb
hasfivethirdstoHansen’sfour.

Whatisarguablymostimpressive
of allhowever,asidefromHansen
regularlymatchingLoebforoutright
pace,istheyoungdriver’sconsistency.
Hansenisonlyonefastestqualifying
timebehindLoeb’sbenchmarkof five,
andwhileLoebhasbeenin13finalsso
farinWorldRX,Hansenhasqualified
for16sincethestartof 2016.Thisyear,
onlyoncehasthenumber21drivernot
madethelastraceof aweekend.

The25-year-oldfeelsthathehasraised
hisgameandbeenclosertoLoeb’s
potentialin2017.Comingfromhis
circuit-racingbackground,Hansen
hashadtolearnloose-surfacedriving
inrallycross,andisrenownedforhis
supertidystyle.

“Thereweremoredifferencesbetween
uslastyear,Iwouldsay.Thisyearweare
moreequal,aroundalapineverycorner
thereisnevermorethanatenthhereora
tenththeretoanyone’sadvantage,”hesays.

“Ilikethecartobealittlebit
understeeringandhelikesittobealittle
bitoversteering,sowehaveourbasic
differencetogivehimalittlebitmore
frontandmealittlebitmorereargrip,
butapartfromthatwealwaysdothe
same changes, have the same updates 
and developments on the cars. It’s just 
the fine tuning, the personal preference 
that we have different. In that way I can 
be proud of my own development. I’ve 
worked really hard. I’m still young and I 
have to work harder than Seb if  I want to 

Hansen and
the old master

Events:23

2016Drivers’
Championship
Loebfifth,209points
Hansensixth,178points

2017Drivers’
Championship
Loebfourth,204points
Hansensixth,175points

Podiums
Loeb10
Hansen9

Wins
Loeb1(Latvia,2016)
Hansen1(Canada,2016)

Seconds
Loeb 4
Hansen4

Thirds
Loeb5
Hansen4

Qualified
forfinal
Loeb13
Hansen16

Qualifiedfor
semi-finals
Loeb22
Hansen21

Fastest
qualifyingtimes
Loeb5
Hansen4

LOEB v  HANSEN

compete with him. He has the 
experience; he’s been doing this for 
many years and I’ve got to catch that 
in as little time as possible.”

Aside from pushing himself  as a 
driver, Hansen says he has learnt as 
much outside of  the car as in it since he 
became team-mates with Loeb. “He’s 
used to working in big teams and I think 
maybe the thing that I’ve learnt the most 
is that he really lets everyone do their 
job and he does his job as good as he can,” 
he says. “I have often tried to fix all the 
problems myself, but if  there is an issue 
with the car that we need to solve he is 
very good at explaining that and he is 
very clear that the engineers need to 
work on that and mechanics too, and he 
is the driver. That’s when you achieve 
results as he did in WRC.”

Outwardly, Loeb can give the 
impression that he is not as dedicated 
to the overall cause as he perhaps once 
was, but Hansen says the Frenchman is 
as professional as ever, and his ability 
to switch off  from ‘work’ has helped 
Hansen raise his level too. 

“Sebastien is very good at doing his 
job and he is very professional with 
his driving, the debriefs and all of  the 
analysing, but in his spare time he likes 
to go back to his camper or hotel and 
relax,” he says, acknowledging that 

down time hasn’t come naturally to him. 
“There is the time to work and there is 
the time to think about it and then there 
is the time to try to forget it, because 
when you forget about it and you have a 
good night’s sleep, that’s when it really 
settles in and you can use it the day after. 
At the moment I’m trying to get better at 
that; when I’m working, I’m really 
working, but when I’m at home I should 
stop working, so I shouldn’t take my 
laptop and watch onboards, stuff  that I 
love doing! I’m still learning that, but 
I’m working really hard on everything.”

Peugeot Sport has already confirmed 
its continuation in World RX for 2018 
with brand ambassador Loeb, but there 
is yet to be any official word on if  the 
Team Peugeot-Hansen set-up will 
remain, or if  Hansen will continue 
to drive for the French marque.

Whatever unfolds in the next few 
months, Hansen can be assured that he 
has taken on and not only matched but 
often beaten one of  the world’s most 
decorated drivers. While Hansen is 
often overlooked because his personality 
isn’t as loud and outgoing as others in 
the World RX paddock, the Swede’s 
experience, consistency, pace and 
professionalism should put him high on 
the list of  candidates for any team in the 
series with world title ambitions. 

Timmy Hansen took his breakthroughWRX victory in Italy back in 2014

Loeb: Latvian win in ’16
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: Hal Ridge, Colin Casserley

BENNETT FRONTSNEW
RXTEAMFOR2018BID
British Supercar racer has ambitious plans for expansion next season 
By Hal Ridge

British Rallycross Supercar 
racer Oliver Bennett will 
create a new team called 
GBRX for the 2018 season 
that will produce a brand 
new car for a campaign of 
British, European and World 
Championship events. 

Former motocross rider 
Bennett made his rallycross 

debut in 2017 and finished 
on the podium seven times 
in nine events on his way to 
third overall in the British 
RX Supercar series. 

His squad is working on a 
totally new car to rallycross, 
following the successful 
maiden campaign with an 
OlsbergsMSE-built Ford Fiesta. 

“This is by far the best 
motorsport I have been involved 

in. This season has surpassed 
any expectations, taking the 
highest championship points 
score and with dropped scores, 
third overall,” said Bennett. “The 
season has been mostly highs 
for me without any mechanical 
issues. The only issue is that it 
makes next year much tougher 
to keep the momentum going. We 
are currently building a car to 
compete in European and World 

RX events, created with British 
components for GBRX.” 

Bennett’s Xite Racing squad 
released a teaser video about 
the new car on Sunday, but is 
yet to give any more details. 

“We’re building a new car 
and collaborating with a 
British university to develop 
our technology and build an 
electric rallycross car in the 
future,” he said. 

Daughters of two British
Rallycross Championship
regulars will make their Junior
Rallycross debuts in the BTRDA
Clubmans Championship finale
this weekend at Croft Circuit.

Eleanor Corner, daughter
of Supernational podium
finisher Guy Corner and
Matilda Procter, youngest
daughter of Supercar racer
Kevin Procter will both drive
Suzuki Swifts for the first
time at their local circuit.

“I’m really looking forward
to it, but I’m also very nervous,”
said 15-year-old Procter Jr.
“This is something that I’ve
pestered my dad about but with
his work commitments and
racing himself there wasn’t
much time. Now his season
has finished he is able to
dedicate some more of his time
to helping me. I just want to see
if I like it. To finish the event
would be great for me.”

Not only does Procter’s father
race in Supercar, her uncle Dave
Bellerby is a multiple rallycross
champion while cousins Paige
and Drew Bellerby race in the
British RX series. “I have a lot
to live up to but I know I’ll get
lots of advice, support and
encouragement from all of
them. If I enjoy it then I would
love to do more,” she said.

Bennett was 
third in BRX

BriSCA F1: Northampton
By Colin Casserley

Organiser: Incarace Where: Northampton International Raceway
When: October 28 Starters: 38.

NigelGreenkepthishopesof addingthe
NationalSeriestitletohisWorldand
Britishcrownswithaheatandfinal
doubleatNorthamptononSaturday.

Withoneroundof theseriesremaining
atBelleVueonNovember12,Greentrails
StuartSmithJrinthepointsstandingsby
119markers.Withapossible154available
inthefinalround,thebattleforthetitle
isfarfromover.However,itwould
meanthatGreenneedstoreplicatehis
Northamptonform
snatchthetitleaway
willalsohavetolook
himandbothLeeFa
andFrankieWainm
lessthan30pointsf
secondposition.

KarlHawkinsrol
machineintheearl
stagesof thefinal,
callingforacompl

restart.MarkAdkinsledtheearlystages
beforeayellowflagbunchedupthefield.

OntherestartTristanJacksonmoved
intotheleadwithToddJonesinpursuit.
FurtherbackGreenpassedSmithand
begantomarchtowardsthefrontof
thepack.Joneswasunabletoholdoff
Greenbutcrossedthelineinsecond
withSmithinthird

“Aheatandfinaldouble:thatwilldo,”
saidGreen.

Jonesexplained:“Ihaven’tracedas
muchasIwouldhavewantedtothis
season,myintentionwastodoevery
Tarmacmeetingbutworkcommitments
meantIcouldonlydoafewthisyear.It’s

dwhenthecargoeswell,makesup
had
aced.”

h Jr; 4 Luke
; 7 Chris Fort;

well.

BriSCA F1: Birmingham
By Colin Casserley

Organiser: Incarace Where: Birmingham Wheels When: October 27
Starters: 48

RyanHarrisonhasn’tcompetedinevery
roundof theNationalSeriesShootout,
butif hehad,thereiseverychancehe
wouldbeintherunningfortheseries
title.OnSaturdaynightatBirmingham
heclickedoff hissecondconsecutive
Tarmacfinalwin.

MarkAdkinsledtheearlystagesof
theraceinhisfirstoutingof theseason
followinghisswitchtoBriSCAF1safter
astintintheF2series.However,following
ayellowflagthatbunchedthefieldup,he
losttheleadtoMarkSargent.

Furtherback,Harrisonhadbeganto
makehismoveandpassed10carsinthe
openingfivelaps.Astheraceenteredthe
closingstages,Harrisonbargedhisway
intothelead.However,abackmarker
momentarilyslowedhimandthat
allowedSargenttoclosebackinonthe
raceleaderbuthecouldn’tgetnear

Female offspring to
make Croft RX debuts

Kew prepares Ginetta for National Hot Rod campaign next year
National Hot Rod racer Jason
Kew has taken delivery of a
Ginetta G40R but might wait
to give the new machine its
race debut.

Kew picked up the car from
the recent meeting at Ipswich
although he was banned
from the meeting for a tyre
infringement picked up at
Northampton. He will return
to the trail at Hednesford this

weekend but might stick
with his regular Vauxhall
Tigra instead.

Kew said: “I have had the
Vauxhall for a long time, and
I have had plenty of runners-
up positons in it – so maybe the
Ginetta can be the last step
that I need.

“Also, when you tell someone
you are a racer and they you
say that you drive a Vauxhall,

it doesn’t sound so cool. When
you say it is a Ginetta, there
is a much better reaction!

“After the ban, I am 21st in
the points so it is going to be a
big effort to qualify for the World
Final next July. I will prepare
the Ginetta over the winter
break and test with it, but I think
that I might stick with the Tigra
for the short term because it is a
proven product.”

Green’s Tarmac win helps his F1 shootout charge Harrison shows what
has been missing

BRISCA F1 BRISCA F1

Bennett has big plans

Retro Rallycross racer Jordan
Bowes, 19, died last Wednesday 
(October 25) in a road accident 
near his home in Stokesley, just 
outside Middlesbrough. 

Bowes made his rallycross 
debut in the opening round of  
the BTRDA Clubmans Rallycross 
Championship on March 8, 2015 
at Blyton Park, driving his father 
Stewart’s Mini Clubman 
and starred. 

He won the SuperModified C 
final and then led the B final on the 
opening lap but broke a driveshaft. 
Subsequently he made selected 
appearances in his father’s car 
in the Retro Rallycross 
Championship, while also building 
and racing his own turbocharged 
VW Golf  Mk1.

He had planned to compete in 
the final round of  the Retro RX 
series at Croft two weeks ago, but 
an engine problem in pre-event 
testing forced him to withdraw. 

B owes had been planning to 
race the car in 2018. Friends and 
colleagues have set up a JustGiving 
page to fund getting the Golf  on 
track in his memory. Motorsport 
News extends its sympathies to 
father Stewart, mother Janet, 
brother Jason and his many 
family and friends.

Jordan Bowes
1998-2017

OBITUARY

Bowes: a rising rallycross star

Kew has joined the Ginetta ranks with his new G40R

orld 
amp 

reen: 
ctory

Harrison:survivedinquirytoprevail

enough to take advantage. Sargent held 
off  a late-race charge from Nigel Green 
to claim second.

After a steward’s inquiry, Harrison was 
deemed not to have jumped the early-race 
restart and was confirmed the winner.

Harrison said: “I don’t think I did 
anything wrong, I went when everyone 
else did so I knew I hadn’t jumped the 
start. The car is handling great at the 
moment, we have worked on it all season 
and although we have had some wins 
all year, you always have to be trying 
things to make a car go better.”
Result
1 Ryan Harrison; 2 Mark Sargent; 3 Nigel Green; 4 Todd Jones; 5 Alex 
Wass; 6 Tristan Jackson; 7 Stuart Smith Jr; 8 Mat Newson; 9 Lee 
Fairhurst; 10 Frankie Wainman Jr.
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MN does not always agree with opinions expressed in letters
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Champions crowned, records broke

Every which way but forwards! Photographer Gary Hill captured this BMW melee from Paddock Hill Bend at Brands Hatch

RAF Typhoon Rally Team, by Louise Hepburn

Hugh Doran’s Marcos shot from Snetterton

BRX showdown at Croft, taken by Rich Cranston

Rich Cranston caught this classic Ford Escort Mk1

Festival ace Joey Foster, by Gary HillIan Sprott stood back when Esapekka Lappi was flying through Wales Rally GB

GB winner Elfyn Evans presses hard, as captured by Rob Lees

ART EDITOR MIKE STOKOE’S
FAVOURITE OF 
THE WEEK!

There was an inevitability about the championship trophies to be picked up by both Lewis Hamilton and Sebastien Ogier last weekend, and 
both would have more chances to lock away their silverware. However, it is appropriate that they both did it on the same weekend. The sport is
witnessing some true icons performing at the very top of their respective games right now. 

But there were some terrific subplots, and the victories by Max Verstappen and Eflyn Evans are shedding light on the future fights, the people who are at the front
the queue to take a pop at the new champs. Both Ogier and Hamilton are the established benchmarks, and both have to fend off their established rivals but also a 
new wave of talent.

Max has already shown that he has what it takes to land a world crown, but the performance of Evans last weekend was the breakthrough that he needed. 
Hopefully this will take him to the next level and give the home fans even more to shout about in years to come. This could be the start of something big.
Matt James, Editor (Twitter: @MattJMNews)

As Lewis Hamilton and Sebastien Ogier prevailed, the next generation is coming

NEW
WEBSITE
motorsport-news.co.uk
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PLUS: ALL THE USUAL NEWS,VIEWS AND REPORTS

The latestepisode in Johnny
Mowlem’sRacingTravels
series sees him head to 
Snetterton to drive Red River 
Sports’ brand new Ligier 
LMP3 car and race a Ferrari 
488 GT3 at Silverstone 
with Ivor Dunbar, as well 
as compete in the Britcar 

Endurance series with 
Bon Grimes.

Take a trip down memory 
lane with Classic F1 to the 
1993 Brazilian Grand Prix 
(Saturday, 2100-2145hrs), 
Sky Sports F1, where legend 
Ayrton Senna took his final 
home win with a superb drive 

in very tricky conditions.
And for those who missed all 

the action through the Welsh 
countryside and woods, the 
Wales Rally GB review 
(Sunday, 2200-2305hrs, 
Motorsport.tv) is perfect for 
you as Sebastian Ogier and 
M-Sport aim for the titles.

LISTINGSTV GUIDE

NEXT WEEK OUT WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8

World Endurance
Championship:
Shanghai

Race: Sunday, 0730-0945hrs, Eurosport 2

NASCAR Cup:Texas
Race: Sunday, 1830hrs, Premier Sports

LIVE TV

WHO CAN CLAIM
HAYES GLORY?

R.A.C. RALLY 
PREVIEW

RACING
SATURDAY/SUNDAY

Silverstone, 
Northants
Walter Hayes Trophy: 
FF1600, Allcomers, HSCC 
Allcomers, BWRDC Ladies 
Race, Britcar Starts 
Saturday, racing from 
1145hrs (qualifying from 
0900hrs) Sunday, racing from 
0900hrs Admission £12 
Web silverstone.co.uk 
Contact 08704 588260

Brands Hatch, Kent
BARC meeting: Trucks, 
Pickups, Legends, Modified 
Saloons, Tin Tops, 
Intermarque Starts Saturday, 
racing from 1040hrs 
(qualifying from 0900hrs) 
Sunday, racing from 1020hrs 
(qualifying from 1000hrs) 
Admission adult £25, under 
13 free 
Web msv.com 
Contact 0843 453 9000

RALLYING
SATURDAY

Oulton Park, 
Cheshire
Neil Howard Stages in 
association with Graham 
Coffey Solicitors
Starts 0900hrs 
Admission online £10, on 
the gate £15.
Web nhstages.blmcc.co.uk

Builth Wells, Powys
Humfrys & Symonds 
Solicitors Builth 
Showground Stages 
Starts 0900hrs 
Admission free
Web herefordshiremotorclub.
co.uk

Malton, North 
Yorkshire
Mellors Elliott 
Motorsport Malton 
Forest Rally 
Starts 0831hrs 
Admission free
Web maltonmc.co.uk/malton-
forest-rally

Crumlin, County 
Antrim
McGeehan Motorsport 
Sunset Rally 
Starts 0950hrs 
Admission free
Web anicc.org.uk

SPORTING SCENE
SUNDAY

Hednesford Hills, 
Staffordshire
National Hot Rods
Starts 1500hrs 
Admission TBA 
Web spedeworth.co.uk

Croft, North Yorkshire
BTRDA Clubmans 
Rallycross
Starts TBA 
Admission adults £9, 
children aged 15 and 
under free 
Web btrda.com

Details correct at time of press 
but check before travelling

Senna and Schumacher battled in Brazil 1993, which was won by the home hero

First MN Circuit Rally
of year is at Oulton

Photo: SMJ Photography, LAT, Jakob Ebrey

NASCAR will next race in Texas

FULL REPORT OF ALL THE DRAMA 
FROM THE  WALTER HAYES TROPHY

MN LOOKS AHEAD TO THE RETURN OF THE 
MAMMOTH ROGER ALBERT CLARK RALLY

WORLD ENDURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP:SHANGHAI Sunday, 0245-0920hrs

Toyota and Porsche are still fighting for the title heading to China




















